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fcVe referred in our lust number to tne suua--h States

of the Makee Plantation. Some details ours
Nectin" its . operations will be interesting. them

h will premise with the reinaric mat uiupaia- -
L was selected for a sugar plantation 25 jears

by Mr. James Nowlein, who was succeeded Capt.

Mr. L. L. Torbert, but like other similar is

jrprises of those days, it was unsuccessful
iin various causes, which need not be repeated boil

u. It is five years 6incc Capt. 3Iakce turn-hi- s

attention to eugar planting, since which steam

whole energioi and all the resources of the burn

fate have been devoted to it. There are 1 00 with

es of cano growing, and this area will be is

reased during the next few months to 900

1000 acres. As most of the ccne land on the

i plantation consists of choice arable loam,

IJing readily to the plow, the crops are put
andcultivated with less expense and labor will

n on many of our estates. The general mode
cane cultivation is so similar on all the plan-ion- s,

that it is unnecessary to give details, over

e thin", however, is found to be true that the
Ire faithfully the cane is tended and irrigated
hero irrigation is resorted to,) the larger is theyi yield. On this plantation there are no

been
reams, and the crops are dependent solely on

fowers, which generally furnish abundant niois-jr- e.

Even the water required for the steam

jgine and ither purposes in the manufacture but
"sugar, to be brought from a sprir.g up

Ic inountaft, a distance of three iniies, through
t.. , id t?io l.ind on this

in piJJwJ. Aut ovr vn -

ate, thai sir tons of sugar have been made
in

in the Cine grown on a single acre of land ;

d not un frequently three or four tons are made

om an aci. , uu& iuo iicra- - -
.- 1 A.

about uree wus. hasf A Bide through the Fields. the
Accepting an invitition from Capt. Makee,

r?.rode through tho cane fields, most of which any

ie above tie road and house, and extend a dis-

tance up the fide of the mountain, where the
rane find more moisture, and of course grows

well
ieaier, nough longer in coming to maturity,
rliis tlo growth is rather an advantage on a
arze plntation like this, as it allows the crops

to renin uncut a longer time, if inconvenient
of

(to grin them when ripe. From Prospect

Hill," prominent mound just nacK oi tne
dwelli;; a fine view of the fields, the whole
estatand the neighboring country is had, which

tver visitor will enjoy. is
A Yankee Invention.

Ir bringing the cane to the mill. Capt. M.

basintroduced a vehicle of his own invention,
in

wtf i is nothing else than two carts rigged into
or a four wheeled cart, if we may be allowed

tl phrase, capable of carrying two tons of cane

tthe load. These vehicles are made by mm

J m constructed as to don
cawn as it

... r...- - ,.r ,xen. it will be seen

hat a eavirjg in labor of men and animals i9

tTected. The invention iior tut., .c

r creat service on our plantations, ana win
jubtlcss come into general use.

Tioilr Wnrk of the Mill. "r" 1

The mill and engine are nearly new and very ;

Imilar in size to thoee n the Lahaina planta-- ,

ion, having been made by Mr. D. M. Wtonfs
If Boston, and are under the feupervision oi a.
NVebley Burnham, whose practical knowledge of

ng and machinery auos raucu
tffioiency of the establishment. The rollers for

.Winding the cane are 48 inches in length, and
jure capable of expressing 12,000 gallons of juice.

Tery 10 hours, which is an orainary uaj
work. Steam clanfiers are in umj, u

trains of kettles t tl down the juice. From

8,000 to 10,000 pounds of sugar are manulac- -

tured daily. During the day we were as me

will, the latter amount was made, ana tne pro-

duct of the week (-- ix days) was SO tons. To

dj this, however, the boiling has to be kept up

till 9 or 10 o'clock each evening.
The Sugar House.

We were struck with the labor-savin- g arrange-

ments in the mill. Alter the juice is boiled

down, the syrup is dipped into cars, which run
ou tramways to every part of the building, and
are emptied by fascets into the coolers. Then,
after being cookd, the same cars take the sugar
to the centrifugals, where after being drained, it
falls into the packing-roo- m below. The carry-

ing work is thus wholly avoided, and great
economy in labor gained. The boiling-bous- e is
under the superintendence of Mr. P. N. Makee,
son of the proprietor, to whom in no small
degree, the reputation which the sugars of this
estate have gained abroad is due. The building
is most admirably constructed for a sugar mill,
with plenty of room for coolers, and.- - so ar
ranged, that, from a platform in the center, the
manager can oversee the whole work in it. In
this respect, this mill is a model, and every
planter designing to put up a sugar mill, should
before Ciing on his plans, give this one a careful
inspection. Everything ia arranged with the
view of saving labor.

Quantity as well as Quality.
In the manufacture of sugar on this estate,

the aim of the proprietor has been to produce
the largest quantity of sugar of a fair merchant-afjl- e

grade, and not a small quantity of very
white, aud u large amount of rather dark, as

II II A II II
lf

formerly done. By thu9 turning all his
except the darkest molasses sugar, into

bins and mixing them into one medium
he has succeeded in realizing larger re-

ceipts from the same amount of juice or expen-

diture, than any other estate has probably done.
New Orleans and Cuba sugar, are not of
superior whiteness or quality, and contain

generally more molasses than ours of the same
but 9o popular are they in the United
for retail trade, that it is found that as

approach these in quality the demand for
is increased.

The Makee Molasses Pan."
An ingenious apparatus has been invented by

Makee for boiling over the molasses. It
a pan similar in shape and size to Cook's

eorghum pan evaporator, fitted up with tubes to
down the molasses by steam instead of by

fire-he- at under the pan. The advantages of
are several : it avoids the tendency to

the molasses, does its work rapidly, and
greater economy, as the surplus steam

used from the engine. The quantity of sugar
obtained by this method of boiling is also larger,

yield amounting to between four and five

pounds to the gallon. This molasses pan is so

cheap, and does its work so effectually, that it
probably be introduced on to every planta-

tion that is not already supplied with a steam
vaccuum pan or similar apparatus for boiling

the molasses sugar.
Free Use vs. Patent Bight.

The inventions that we have noticed, the
mola-sse- s pan and the double cane cart had

been originated in the States, would have
thought worthy of a jatent right ; but the

inventor, with the wish to see our planters suc-

ceed, and every facility offered them for that
purpose, not only allows the free use of them,

has even constructed several of the pans for
others, and aided to get them into successful
operation on other plantations. The interest
shown in the prosperity of their brethren engaged

the same occupation, is a trait of our plant-

ers, which augurs well for the future.
" What a First Class Estate Yields.

Durin" the present year the Makee plantation
been very successful, and promises to produce

largest amount of sugar yet obtained from
one estate. Its product will probably real-

ize at present rates, this year, over one hundred
thousand dollars, which shows what may be

expected from some of our leading estates, when

managed. Should the crops in 18G5 prove
equally heavy as those of this year and no un-

foreseen accident occurs, this estate will manu-

facture over two millions (2,000,000) of pounds

sugar. It will not take many such planta-

tions to swell our exports to figures which a few

years since would have been deemed fabulous.
The Model Plantation.

So far as our observations have extended, this
the most complete sugar plantation on the

islands. In the mode in which the cane is cul-

tivated, in the plan of its mill and sugar-house- s,

the liberal and humane treatment of the labor-

ers, and in the great labor-savin- g contrivances

adopted and in use, it may justly be rerard I

jserveuiy w - " " -

proprietor merit the success he has met, ad we

trust he may long live to reap and enjo the Will

reward of his industry. '

insurance Carts.

CALIFOKNIA
Mutual .Marine Insurance Coixmny.

uxdersigxeT) agexts o tiienMiK
above Cn.iMiny, have been authorized to ineumsks on

CAUGO, FKKICHT and TREAIJRE.
by COASTERS from Honclulu to all ports or thalawauan
Group nd vice versa. HACKFEL CO.

4l-i- y

TIIF. RUITISII AND FOUEKN
MAUIXE IXSURAXCK C0MRXY,

IllllitCl."
Capital One Million Ponds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liven.
Agents at Honolulu,

isr nTi.is Company takes rUks on goods onljnd not on
400 6m

vessels.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SN FRANCISCO.
rvnERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

T" the above company , leave to

that they nur now .red t.sue
nform tthe public,

INSURANCE POHCIESMA RINK
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure. 11ACKPBO CO.

Honolulu, A ril 2,1S62. 41My

II MBURII-imE3IE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COM1ANV.
TTX D E RSI G NED. Agents or tne we wmj

T"ny, are prepared to insure risk, against re in an.
. 11 .iii,iii' Sur. .PPU t the officeFor MELCHE1 Jt CO.

373-l- J
Honolulu OcU 11.1S57.

CALIFORNIA LLOYD.

TvIATilrE INSURANjES.
OFFICE : Southwest corner of Ushing-to- n

and Ilattery streets.,
ARE PRPARED

"JPtaa.riJw Inliirance policies," each tnp rt.pon-- A

... p0iicie, against hioan name
siMe for hTelf and not for other, or any of em.
only, and for nos,AHrE, ;

Job Parrott, b.'William basis,Ukorgb C. J0HS3OX, Jaim On,N. Lcsisc, 'James B. Haggis
James Phkla. J. Moba Moss, j

LAPATKTTK M AT5ARB)

ALDWCn. WALKER ;T.
414-l- y

DISSOLUTION orCOPARTNmslIIP.
, tTVPRIIir HERBOFORE

heretofore at the se place,a m
j IWIIVI"'- -!n..ii.i March 31st, no.

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN
gttsiness Carts.

II. W. SEVERANCE,
ATJCTIOIMEErt.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Uuilding,

QUEEN STUEET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 371-l- y

J. II. COLE,
ATTCTI02Nr33EIl.

(SCCCESSOR TO A. P. EVERETT.)

At his late rooms, Queen Street. 422-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Imorter and Deafer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Taints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streeu 873-l- y

H. VON BOLT. TH. C. HKCCK

Von HOLT&llEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu. S. I. 373-ly- "

II. 1IACKFELD & CO.
General Commiawion- - Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

JANION, CJ RE EN Ac CO.,
Commission Merchants File-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1,1859. Z'-l-

CSEORfiE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

C. H. LEW WW. J. O. DICKSON.

LEWERS & DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber and Building Materials,Fojit SU Honolulu.

373-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer In Genera merchandise, Hil, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, oa reasonable terms.
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

HONOLULU ST E A 31 FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor S. SAVIDOE. 372-l- y

FLORENS STAFENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against uie saiu Lniicrwmera, wui i .uB m
or about this Kingdom, will have to ue ceruneu ueir mm

372-l- y

CUCNU HOOS. ACUC. YOCNG EHEONQ

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and general agents Agents for the

PanVai and Amauulu Susar Plantations importers oi teas
and other Chinese and foreign g.wda and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu street,
below King.

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer In General Merchandise, fire-pro- of store corner of Ka

ahum&nu and Queen stretts, opposite Makee's Block.
Aln. Retail establishment on Nuuanu street, above King.
itt Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 3S8-l- y

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAIIAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. " 4ll-6-

O IT J" T S O Tf
Dealer in

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE and POUTER,

Honolulu 378-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cotlekt, Mechanics

Tools aud Agriccltcbal Implements, For street, Hono
lulu. 373-- ly

D. N. FL1TNEK,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building Kaahuma-n-u

street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairinp. Sextant and quadrant glasses sdvered
and adjusted Charts aud nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

WM. A ALDBICHBISHOP.CHAS. R.
IIISIIOP & CO.,

Bankers. Office In the east corner of "Makee's Block," on
Kaahuumnu street, Honolulu.

a - r Sun F l'.l!H- - . . . -
Messrs. ?iorgan, etos . -- "- -- -- -

receive deposits, discount Brst-cla- ss business pa iaiSiSA
I ietc. I a i Jattend to collecting,

MFLCHERS 6t CO., V'fk
IlllpOl l . I s till" Is

TIcrcliaiits,
AGENTS FOR TnE Vct31

HAMBrRGH-BBKMli- S FlRR ISSCBASCE COliPAST,

Kaiwiki Svcar Tlastatios,
Tobky Sugar Plantation.

J. D. Wickb, F A. SCHAEFER,
Oust at C. Melcdeus. Honolulu.ISrcmeu. Honolulu.
337-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO., .

and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable t.lothinir.Importers
Hats, Caps, Boot and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-

men's Superior Fumishinp Goods. Store, formerly

WA. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee's Block Queen
334-l- y

Street. Honolulu, Oahu.

S. EL DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

voW PREPARED TO FURNISH BriLD-- 1

Ing Material of every description at the lowest Market

"orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
LmnlK-- r Yard on corner of Queen and Fort btreeu. 403-6-m

A Ij 113 1? & COIVWAY,
KAWA1HAE. HAWAII.

Merchandise and Shipping business
Will continue the Genera

at the aNve where they are prepared to furnnfh the
7.:..- ,- Kawaihae I'otaloes,- - and such other re
cruit as are required by whale ships fct the shorted notice,

and on the most reasonable terms. o-- iy

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
BOLLES & CO.,

Ship Chandlers and Commission
MERCHANTS s

QUE EX STREET.
Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian

r efers by permission to
B. F. Snow M-r- s. AKlrich, Walker 5: Co ,

Messrs. C. A. Wiliims & Co. Messrs. C. Brewer Jfc Co
r t uaeM II. 1 lac ifeld & Co..
aieSJrs. aiic v vwc.,..-.- - . , i. I

m 1. C. Waterman.... Messrs. wucox, incnarus v.
403-l- y

W. A. ALDRICH. J. 9. WALKER, S. C. ALLM.

ALDRICH. WALKER & CO., j

Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in Genra
Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island prodce

ALSO
AgenU for the Lihue, Metcalf, and PrinceviUe Plantar.

I C. WATERMAN At CO.,
COMMISSIOX MERCHJXTS.

Especial attention paid to thi interesU of the Whalmp Fleely
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of kxchanpaJil

lkme, General Mercharilise, and the procuring of Frfn
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Howlasd, Ja., i Co., New Bedford
W. G. E. Popk, Esq., do.
Morgax, Stosb & Co. Sun Francisco. J
McRrBR 3: Mkrrill, do ZV--t

CHEW LAND BROTHERS, j

IMPORTERS AND RETAILES,
XUUAXU STREET, next door oelow A. a. llsohi

Purchasers and dealers in Fungus, Beche-le-me- r, Sharj
1.1 r.ihr lolurnl nroauce.

ISLANDS, JULY 2, 1SG4.

gnsintss Oris.
DR. J. MOTT SMITH,

Oflc corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 405-l- y

E. HOFFMANN, M. I).,
Physicin and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa-human-

streets. 373-l- y

If. STANGENWALD, M.
N AND SURCEON,

Late York City Dispensary Physician, member of th
Mdioo-chirurgic- ai college, ami oi tne raiuoiogicai oocieijr
if .'ew York.

Office t the corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. Residence In

LIONEL BROWNE,
Of the Middle Temple, London,

rristor . Xi .
Havin taken out an Hawaiian License, and been duly admitted

to practise will transact Legal Business In the Courts or

tls Kingdom. XT Office oveb the " Polynesian.'
HopIuIu, April 23, 1864. 4lZ-3- m

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,
Comnnsion Merchant and General Shipping Ageut, Honolulu

one, ii. i 373-1-y

"

R. F. SNOW,
IMPGTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oahu. II. I. 373--ly

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(srccEssoa to r. a. pratt & oo.)

lander and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, and
Jilt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 417-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Iciler In Dry CSoocls, Allies,

4l0T Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J)HN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Imprter and Dealer in General Slerchandise. Honolulu, 11. I.

REFERENCES

His 5c. R. C. Wyllie,..Hon. B. F. Snow, Esq Honolulu
Dinvnd & Son, " Thos. Spencer, Esq Hilo

McKuer ir Merrill. San FranciscoII. C kinson, Esq...Lahaina
C S Brooks if Co... San F. v3. T. Lawton, Esq.,
Tobi, Bros. & Co., Field & Rice New York

Wilcox, Richards & Co., Honolulu.
3t-l- y

c.M.. ii. CASTLE. J-- B. ATHKRTOS. AMOS. 8. COOKE

CASTLE & COOKE,
ImtrVers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-'hand-

in the Fireproof Store in King street, oiqiosite tua
s ainen's Chapel.
! AGENTS FO
br. Jaynes Medicines,
,V heeler ir Wilson's Sewin? Machines,
L'Ue New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $2,350,000,
Raynolds, Devoe & Pratt Importers and Manuracturers of
i Paints, Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home & Co.'a Carriages and Carriage Materials.

388-l- y

-- uu!"' n' lioPno,Cu1u"B

C. BREWER 6e CO.,
Ccnmission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Oahu II I
I REFER TO
OHS. M. nooD, Esq., New York.

IamesIIcssewell, Esq.O
t'HARLKS Brewer, Esq., Boston.
II. A. Pfirce, Esi
(Mkssks. McRukr & Merrill, San Francisco.
k'HAS. Wolcott Brooks, Esq., J

IMkssrs. Wm. Pcstac & Co., Hongkong.
..... .T f. n MunilaplKSSRS. fKELE, UIBBU1

WILCOX, EI0HAEDS & Co.
tii Clinndlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

r . .... - .in.ii. An ham)........ i full Assortment
5iercuanuise. iveej cuuawuuj - -

of merchaadise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

ACENTS FOR THE
ligular Dispatch Line of Packets,

!"t BETWEEN

H)N0LULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Hark "Cornel." Ciipt. Jn. 31. ireen,

1 . VnnUeo. Copl. Johu Paly.
Vouiii: Hector," C. S. GlmdwicU.

. of the alxve vessels vUl be dispatched regularly every
'''iyl""' --nftener. .

.2-- .lr.1.ra iiiLmi ntitie iovTP.sl mica. .f3iu(jvig m

ove vessels have superior accommodations for
whom every comfort will De anoraea.

s Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-r- k

or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San

Cboard first class clippers without extra expense

An also procure at Boston or New York, through
Ur freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.

Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
. Messrs. McKuer A- - Merrill, Agents for Regular

! Line, at San Francisco. 40Qly

THOS. SPE1VCI3K,

HIP CH AIM D
'er in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

&c, and Commission Merchant
i t- - tr;i- - 2 T

"il keep c.S
rtescriptil 'tly on hand an extensive assortment or eT;JT
highest priCSfScoods required by ships and others.

Moev advanced u,r ifnvfcr Island 1'ro.iuce.
Iilo. February 3. ISol xchange at reasonable rates

STctbanitJu

C. E. WILLIAMSr
Mhnfarlnrpr Tmnorter and dealer in Furniture crix

cription. Furniture Wareroom on Fort str...
Messrs. Lewers & Dickson's office; 1 orkshviTat the old
SUnd, Hotel street, near Fort.

. . B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 422-l- y

4 F.Il.iVG.SEGEMiEX,
Tinsmiths and numbers,

Nuuanu Street, near the Wharf STOVES and UAUnrr.
always on hand. JobOing oi ail xinas mkuucu

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
Corner Queen and Richard Stm.

.r-- v-- 11 vn a vn for SALE. Fresh Balte' Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Waler
CHCke jn any quantity and at the lowest rates.

Parties' providing their own flour, will have- - it baited up on
thj lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 4Q-l- y

J. 33TJRDIOK,
IX REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
puMic in general, for the support and patron-
age which they have been pleased to grant

him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention to busi-ot-

ai d promptness in the execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 33 7--1 y

BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
spectfully inform the puplic that he is prepared to cast
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dian&tch and at reasonable rates.

13 All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
lotice.

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
lizes : J, J, 1, It, 2 and J. Also, oil cups and (rauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
3T&-l- y King street.

--

btO

A
A

1 JM V

mm

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 873-l- y .

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON IIAXDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
manufactured of Koa and Kou woods, consisting in part of Side
Boards, Centre Tables, Arm Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, Ladies'
Work Tables and boxes, at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
411-l- y Cabinet Maker, notel street, near the Theater.

THE HONOLULU
Barrel Manufactory !

NOW IN FPLL OPERATION,BEING beg leave to inform the PLANTERS and
the public in general that they are prepared to fill any orders
for Sugar Kegs, In shocks or set up, Molasses or Provision
barrels, 5 gallon kegs for butter or other purposes, all which
being manufactured of native Ahakea lumber will bear favora-
ble comparison with imjwrted containers.

415-3i- n ED. HOFFLSCHLAEQER & STAPF.NHOR8T.

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly, on band an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimerea and Buckskin, Nuuanu fit., below
King St. ; 407-l- y

BENNETT & M' KEN NY
Boot and Shoe Makers, nrti

nave removed to the North side of Nuuanu St.,"
above Love's Bakery.

All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatness
nd dispatch. 891-l- y

J. II. WICKE,
CABINET MAKER,

ALAKEA STREKT, BELOW THB THEATRE.

Furnitrue made and repaired at reasonable prices. 409-l- y

j. p. hughes,
IMPORTER fc MANUFAC

TURER of all kind of Saddlery, car-
riage m&Trimming, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
O" All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKSMITHS !
HONOLULU,

If AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
fur sale, a good assortment of

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Lowest Market Prices. 368-i- y

RICHARD GILLILAHD
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop In the com-

modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-

gaged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. 417-3- m

O. W. NORTOS.J. L. LEWIS.

LEWIS & NORTON,

OIL CASKS AND SHOOKS, Constantly on hand
and fnr sale.

lOOO PINE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hand
and fur sale.

Cooperage or King St., Corner of
Bethel St., Iionoiuiu

tQH-OD- l'

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

--Win. XI. 3EIXJIIY!
LELEO !

RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULL
HAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers
and the public, with the beta Yellow, Brown una
White SOAP. ALSO

SOFT VIVI OI3L. SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 337-l- y

Steam Bisciii
G D WOULD RES--

friends and the public generally that
onolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery

now in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

Fancy IBiscraits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
XT Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards & Co. 402-6-m

M0L0KAI BUTTER!
SALE BYFOR CASTLE Si. COOKE.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rfMIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

M. take Ambrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Visite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Spapimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.

413-3-m H. L. CHASE.

NOTICE!
HEREBY FORBID nil Pron trualingI any one on my account without my written order.

(Signed) ACHU.
Honolulu, Dec, flth . 1 863. 394 ly

AGREEMENT BLANKS.
FORMS OF AGREEMENTBLANK and Servants the only authorized form.

Price $1,00 per Dozen.
For sal by

409-2-m H. M. WHITNEY.

MAPS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
FEW OF THE EXPLORING EXPEDL-tio- nA maps on hand. No tourist should be without one

PRICJC St.50. For sale by.
409-2- II. M. WHITNEY

rr Jy y

t SIX DOLLARS PER AXXl'.M.
VOU VIII. N. &U. WHOLE 423.

gomeslif proto.

KAIWIRI PLANTATION !

Sugars and MoSnsscs,

TVTOW COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
quantities to suit, by

400-6- MELCHER3 CO.

East Mani Plantation.
Sugars and Molasses,

NOW COMING IN, AND tfereCROP In quantities to suit by
II. HACKFELD A CO.,

413-3-m Agent.

Sugar and Molasses !

From tb Plantation of J. MAKEE,

EAST MAUI !
CROP OF 18641.

For sale by (404-g- . C. BREWER A CO

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From PIONEER MILLS, LAIIAINA !

riROP COMING IN AND FOR SAL.K IN
J quantities to suit purchasers ny

419-3- ALDKICH, WALKER & CO.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From Lihue Plantation !

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCROP to suit purchasers by
410-3i- n ALBK1CH, WALK KB, & CO.

1864- - 1864.
Sugar and Molasses

FROM NETCALF PLANTATION !
COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCROP to suit purchaser by

. 410-3- ALDRICH, WALKEtt if CO.

1M0HM SUGAR REFINERY!

0 HftlR AND MOLASSES FROM THIS
establishment for sale In quantities to suit purcnmaerB oj

4l0-3t-n ALDKICH. WALKER ft CO.

JOE WILDER & JODD.

Are now manufacturing at

400 ton 8 of Sugar, which they offer to

sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
G. P. JDDOf Ageat,

413-C- m Corner of Fort and Merchant straeU, Honolulu

PLANTATION!
SUGAR & MOLASSES,

1864!CROP COMING IN. For sale by
412.3m ALDRICH, WALKER k Co.

BUTTER! BUTTER!

33 XT TTBn.
IIE UNDERSIGNED If AS ARRANGEDT with S. G. D WIGHT and ii. NEWTON, to sell their

Very Superior Molokai Batter !

In quantities to suit purchasers, at the lowest market rates.
. SATIDGB.

N. B The above BRAND, Is fully equal. If not superior,
to any made on the islands. 41t-3i-a

iTEHATOML nun,!
HONOLULU, H. I.

IS THE LARGEST AND BEST ARRANGED
HOTEL on the Islands. It contains all the modern
improvements, and every convenience for the Css

fort af ill Palrsas.
Persona visiting this Hotel, can be served with meals and

refreshments of the best the market affords.
The Bleeping Rooms are large and well ventilated. The

suites of Rooms are well arranged and completely furnished
and the bouse will continue to be kept as a FIRST CLASS
HOTEL in every respect.

SAMUEL LOLLER,
415-3- Proprietor.



COIVTIYTERCIAIj.

SJTUR'JAY, JULY 2, 1SG1.

Tfi bar".: Smymiotf, maIe a batalsome passage cf only 12
days iri:a n t'rjnciseo.and place uia receipt of advic-fruo- i

that port t- - the 1S:!j Jan- -. She trirgs a larg? cargo an. J erne
8 or 10 pa!na;fl. Eit will Ns dispatched agi.i Saturday I ho
9:b ((.

Th later? report cf tj 8 3 Francisco xntrket, fill be found

?!les tb ahev vers', w are wp.hont any frrM;m arrlva's
ti pat: week, th harbor If now unusually bare of shiproK.

We Kara tht the Wailuka Sugar MiU eoesmeneed grinding
en Mealiy last. aca very foo-- sajrar bas be-- n received. This
I a nr plantation, widen promises to add tome 300 tons to our
tnnaal espor?, during the next twelve months.

The consular exctmr.gr at ihi port. c.tin.''Jn of dr?fl on the
I". 2. Government, payable la evtrreney, were taken ap by ten-
der, ax Com ' to 9-- i per cent, premium on the gold. The gold
drafj of the Commute aui Legation mLzid i r3 1 J percent.

The Yjnkre w!3 be the -i eaxloff for San Franeiwo, and
will probably get away on Wednenlay of next week.

The Cutntt :!! be due on the 3d or 4th trm.
TUe fallowing extracts frota a fu!l cirruUr from Mmsti. C.

W. Brooks C-- .. Agents of the Hawaiian Packet Line, give
tie tn report of the Su FrancUco market, we have seen :

?as t'nttcisco, June 17th, 13'Ji.
W! ar nounce with p!e3iure the almost simultanefu arrival

cf the A. A. Eldrid'jt and Comtt, on the 12-- h in&t.; both
vrijcli wre telegraphed and arrived within one hour and
fifteen minute of each uth-r- , after fine pas.agrs of 14 Uys
from li mo!u!a. Paenir,:rs by the .1. A. Etdrttge, connecte--

- with the P. M. 8. s. Co' teau:hip Constitution, hence oi the
uornir.5 cf the 13:u, and will doubtless arrive in SJ to 07 day3
through time.

' We have acain to report extreme quietness; transactions since
our last moniy conCied to immediate necessities, have been
decayed - fr a possible uvil arrival of early information ad

trie tariff. Our market has therefore remained without
Material change, although targe receipt cf general merchan-il- s

hve come to band, and importers are wwil stocked with
i"lmp stacks.

Ilavahan produce contiau" firm, although during the past
wi f: haa lack d animation. In sympathy with olh r staples.

tt!3seit at the moment I mited, and rates to a cercaiu ex-
tent nominal. Our market r W for :

rccia Considerable flrmnes evinced: cn the pnrt of h-- lers;
raw aug.tr cr.orh In tvor. Much depends upon Uie new tariff,
and lare parcels will undou' tedly be :Ia;d aftrr it ttrm9 are
iaon. Should C'jf-Kre- d cr-ase i rfsent dutie9, rates for
Luyera will e mii?v. . l!est No. ;a 134.; nie linm No. 2, irraaes, lie to lie; urrttnary tn .rit, SJc; Kat Kstoii, liSjc;

No. 1 may h quoted at 12o.; bu. owin to increased

July

jsupp:tri oi tia vaitan, in.po.t-- j of litis dTiption have largely
decrcad.

Mola-se- ao fTEira Tuyer for trdinary consumption
offer full rtes for ordinary ir.eeW. while sales of larg r loU can
mly be efT ctcd to di.ni.ta- - at 2dc tii) 2Sc, the latter flours be eg
thrir altimatum; rates necrs.-aril- J.mluil by ruling of grain.SI" pae weelc have be u 100 barreU Hawaiian. rcceiv.lJrot. Portland, nt SOc; also 7? hifrtls, ex Comet, in lots at auc-
tion, at Sis. We have sold 450 barrels A. A. Cldridae, at31Jc

CoFres TSie arrival yesterday of 560,000 rhs Manila Ceffee,
with late heavy receipts during the past two weeks, bas svcll'lstocks cf tliis staple to rUing five million pounds; and advance
would doubtless have takrn j lace but for late unexpected addi-
tions to sfick; sates mvienUs, prices continue unchanged al-
though slightly inclined to -- ive way. Urecn Ilio, 1'lc; Java,
24c; Mar.iln, 2lr; HawHiian, : 2

Kicc We have but small transactions to report, from lack tfatoclt. tlood quality Hawaii: n continues in demand at full fig-
ures. Lat ale at 9ic, anl rates likely to be well sustained.No Carolina here. China Nc. 1. 5c (3) 61c.

SatT Much neglected of l ite. Good Hawaiian cnrae would
And ready sale to a fair ext-.-n- t for mini.".? miriKMo i r I

ta of 2,240; likely increase season ailvancen. I to the ele
--- - uru,,,,,,, receipt reguiariy by tlie I

material chaog.-I- price. Last wiles 17s. I the Ot any d
FrsOCS Moderate uunnti:i ehpn v.lt u!4i r ....

foreign matter, fiud really sale at from 15c in bond, to 10c dutvpaid.
Swsrr PoTaiok New err p of Sacramento Vallr-v- , just com-ii- if

to market, find ready sale at Sc; although of inferiortiuality.
Okasgks Sales have rul ti lower than previous yearn, owin?to heavy receipts frosn Tahiti arriving simultaneously early Inthe season, and active competition having once broken the mar-

ket has prevented a rally. Hawaiian Oranges are deemed su-
perior in flavor a rul nweetrx -- s, and much sought after at nileaon not overstocked with domestic fruits. Small fruit
toui:l?r rvjecte'1 unprovable for tipment. At present

i j .wiu oe a lair quotation.dl,;r id heavy at none rely that his willia first Coat iUtHiic Sperm,
bo forKiaraci wen suppiieti 10; Downer's Kerosene. 71-- ;

'Coal Oils. SoP.2ic ; Lar-- Oil. $ 1; Linseed Oil, $1 -- 5io)
SI 35 ; Cocou Nut Oil. in mn!erate quantities, wanted by fancysoap manufacture r at OOSGSa.

Tamoca Late receipts of Hawaiian are for the timeoffering on the market with apparen succeas, but being yet un-
closed, no quotations can he given by this

Great iuline,a u manifested in alt branches cr general mer-
chandise ; heavy stocks have met limited demand, while min-
ing, as well as agricultural n. Sources. for the moment, apieargreatly aaVcted'fiom lack cf customary rains during the past
winter.

The f illowlng vessels are now under dispatch for Honolulu
Bark Sm umiote. early ; Krit'sh ship Aeon. June iOth, for
IIonjrk.Mijri hitrks Comet and A. A Eldrtdge. Ship Malt.ipan,fat Baker a Island. The following vessels may possibly touch :
Br-ro- en brig Eberhard, tor Mauila. Dutch bark Sinus, andReltedere, for Hongkong. The Helena, from Honolulu, at-riv- ed

at tip-me- n on the 23d. The Cambridge, for Portland,was spoken June 10th, lt. 45 Ion. 12ti 3 30' W.. 19
a5S fn in Honolulu. The Smfrniott lakes a full and valua-ble cargo, and ha been detained hoping to take forward im-portant news now expected by the overland tele-graph, whfc-- h line hna again commenced working, after fivecays iotermhsioo.

yrrr Bedford oil market.
The sates of Sperm this week have reached 3,665 bbls; 100.bK at p, n. t; 70 d at $1 M; 200 do at 1 85; 2J0 doat fl d7i ; 2,044 do at f 1 70. iH the aliove 2Mb bbls. are forxport. asking $1 70 CS $1 73. The whale oil market

21. rV ,"y 'ttWl' on" report, say SO bbls. At1 U held Cnuly at $1 15 o.fcn Com l Bulletin, Miy U.

CoJTMSBCIAL ITOI3.
It wai Ju.i:ctaCy decided in Philadelphia, iau ly tLat pur-thaa- er

should pay for Ihe stamps on deeds of real estate.
Payer i now made in New Zealand frrm an Indigenous Saxtne fkornium tt nojr. It predicted that paper making

wiU be the suple manufacture of thoae islands.
The mspl susar crop of this year in the Western Slatesamounts to 25,000,000 pounds, worth $3,750,000.
The story told of the soldiers of the Army of the Gulf, thatr.er uiwtz their coffee, they spread the gmunds on rubler

Found" fcDd ,hen Secesh citizena at $1 per

Ohio brings in a of the Government?r damsgrs incurred by Morgan' 'iM.iiu -
The Cincinnati Enquirer says l.at city was never so pros per-e- ua

as at present. Lusine?s ': active, money plenty, and im-
provement numerous and of the Buest character.

Nrw York, June 8. Chase is to havea loan of fifty millions with the New York banks.is to draw money netded. and wilt give the banks sixper cer.t. certificates of deposit to be used at the clearing
houses.

The postal money order tern, jut etaMished in the UnitedPiste, provides that no order shall be issued for k ss than one
dollar, nor more than thirty The charges areas fo-
llows: Any snro ss than imi dollar?, ten cent. from ten totwenty dollars, cents; over twenty dollars, twentv cer.t..

Vm r1 . . , ., . .. ...
.in nutirniE ail sailing rr stenm m j

for lrrJlhe United S ates a: 1 foreign countries to carry mailsand anthcinmaaHe ccmpen-atio- n as may be deemed prorxr,
yjars carrying of Ger.cr.il to contract for fourcoast by sea. has been pttSa; others th:i letters to the Pacific

There la fcnt very little w
shipowners aie analouit i g-- .: their veaaeM Cf Europe, whiletf the water to participate in the profits of tnv nther sidemovement, which Is new sett'oc so tr..nlv towards our t.t.v.n
and they are therefore, ready to lake freight for little or nothing,
and in one case, according the New York Express, ihe
owner actuilly paid for the privilege of carrying some Irei.cht !
The Express says, that oi: Thursday canal boat load or
wheat wa taen for Llverpoo', the shipowner to pay tne expense
of taking it in, and the shipper received a small bonus. This
Is wlthoat a precedent. The grain was, probably, desired for
baJIas:.

Ship' Mail.
Tcr Sa Fraxciscopct ar.kee. sboot July 0.r Lasaisa and Ksa 1 tr Kilanea, Tuesday.

port or HorroisTjisTj. e. i.
arrivals.

Joaa C4cchr Nettle MerriC Fountain, froaj Lahalna.
Schr Hannah. Smi h. from liilo.

2 ichr Helen, Clark, from Maliko.
5 ichr Excel, Kahesna, from Kauai.
S& Roya! yacht Nahienaena, A dm Russell, from Hawaii.

rk SmvnMe. Bunlett. 12 days from San Fran-
cisco, with Bidse to Al lricb. Wlker k Co.

Schr Kroetinc, Lan.nert. from Kona and Kau.
30 Schr K llama. Mel ?h. fnan Kau. I

Jf-- Mol Reiki. N ipela. fr-v- n Kshulu!.
1 Schr Kekaaluohi, iapu:thi, from Hilo.
1 Schr Manuckawsu. IWkty, from Mani.
i o vITrT krjK Mrainusur.froai Kawaiha- - & Kobala.

Kamoi. Wiihtir. from Kahului.1 feci Ule CTark, Irom Maliko.

DEPARTURES.
Jjo I Stsxa schr Acnie rurie, Johti, KvjJ)

25 Am Yourj Hector, Fuller, for 8sn FrancUco
24 Aa cl'rper Ship Shakespeare, fir Baker's Island
S7 An clipper ship Flretwinj. Kelly, for Baker's IsUnd
27 Siesmer Kilauea, IcGregor, for Kona and ialcrae--

dfate s.

27 chr Nettie Merrill, Fountain, for Lahaisa aiMaVee's Land in
? 5ehr Ka Mol. Wilbur, for Kaholni.
as chr Warwick. John Ball, for Molokaf.

W r Hannah. Smith, for Anahola.
N

23 Schr Helen. Clark. f.r Maliko.
3f Schr Moi Wahine. Kaheana, for Katxa:.
20 Schr Kamcharaeha IV.. for Kausi.Ju!y 1 Steam schr Ansle Laurie, Johnson, fcr Kauai.

MEMORANDA.

CT Bark Smyrniote, Bordett, reports First four days cf
passage had fresh brerze from N. W., veericg ta N. E-- , latter
y ui moderate trade winds. Left the Heads at 6 P. M- -, 17thJc, oad utcj mt daylLjht oa the 2Th, and arrived at
? T. M-- , 13 days pasaae.

IMPORTS.
From Sit Faasrisco t Pniyroli te, June bramly, 1

hh 1 rl irct. ll srk wtieat, 4 ha!s and Zfsl casrs nxlve, 10 cs
zinr, MU f, 10 blls traw board. 1 b-- par, 3 c and 1
bdl sadilery. 14 c drugs, 3 cs oil. 8 kegs nails, 1 bdl hon, 2
vicrt. 1 e"k mdse, 1 box cid. 1 hlf Mil druz, empty bar-
rel. 11 tcs aalniin, 10 kegs hide poion, 6,iKK rv.iwoodlord, 1 cs cheese. 2 csks crockery, 1 piece iron. 2 cs shoe,
100 hl.ls Iirne. 10 cs turpentine, 36700 bricks. 2 wagons, 1 oran.
1 melodeon, 32 bales cotton, liO hlf and 250 qr scks fivur, 100
kecs cads. "0 bales oakura, 2 bales blankets, 4 csks lamps, 1 cs
cepptr. kg rivet-- .

KXI'ORTS.
For ?as Frsscisco Yxnt Hector, June 25 110 bales

pu'.a, 231 bMs moln., 1?94 krirs. 4 27 rats and 247 pkg
auirar, (219527 IM. 09 rask oil, (1S275 galU J. 13 bale wool,
(2al71 lhs ,) 35.XI bottles.

Value of domestic produce, 121.973.71.
- - Foreign produ-- e. iS.2I3.78.

PASSKXCERS.
For ViDWAKi Pof.th per Kilauea. June 27 Mr and Mrs

A Todd, T 11 Hazard, Wra Booth, J M Oat, A luloit, Ahchee,J B C'Urk. Achuw V cabin and about 75 deck.
For KiBt Lt t- -per Ka Mol. Juue 25 Mr and Mrs C II JtHd.

2 chdlrrn and 2 servants, Mr Emersion. J Uooth, Kev V P
A'exinder, W P K ahale 3 cabin ai.d 15 deck passengers.

From Sa FaastTCO jwr Srnyrniae, June 29 Miw lttert-son,.Mi- M

Hunter, 31r L Hunter, Mr Wallace, Mr bows, Mr
Garret son.

Coiiiiucucciiieiit oF Vol. IX.
With this issue commences the Xinift Volume

of the Pacific Commercial Advertisfh. The
terms will remain as heretofore :

Island Subscribers, $6.00 a year in advance.
Foreign Subscribers, $3.00 a jear in advance.
Subscriptions for the new volume respectfully

solicited by The Pcblisijer.
Honolulu, July 2, ISGi.

TH3 PACIFIC
Coiiiiiiercial Adverffecr.

SA TURD A Y, JULY 2.
The arrival from Hawaii, during the past

week, give us the following report cf the elec-
tion for Delegates on that island :

Hon. S. Kipi and Judge Hitchcock, for Hilo.
Hon. G. M Robertson, Hamakua.
Kev. H. II. Parker, for Kohala.
Judt;e ThoH. Martin, for Kau.
J. Ilooluhi, for Puna.
O. 11. Gulick, for S. Kona.
(doubtful) for N Kona.

In the latter district, it 13 reported that the ballot-

-box was stuffed some 373 voters having been
recorded, and over 780 ballots were found in
the box. This proceeding, if true, is sufficient

demand t. as the nullify
iu mi UiKen

trad without P0P'e

packet.

inferior

hoUierj

ction there, and it would 6erve
istrict light, if they were to

pass unrepresented, where such things transpire.
The country will rejoice at the election

Hon. G. M. Robertson, for although is
Judge the Supreme Court, the high and
liberal position he takes on all popular ques-
tions, and the long experience has had in
office under this government, eminently qualify
him for Beat in the Convention. The public
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the welfare of all. We onlv wish the
convention waa wholly composed of such men.

It will be remembered that ho was speaker of
the Legislature of 1852, which passed the pres-
ent Constitution, that he is familiar with its
discussion and all ita provisions, and to him,
in no small measure, are the people indebted
for the greatest boon thev have ever had. His
views regarding it, as well as the mode in which
it should bo revised and amended, are well set
forth in his speech at the close of that session,
which we take the liberty to reprint:

The most momentous measure of the session, the
new Constitution, has, through the blessing cf God,
been successfully achieved, and the love and re.-pe-ct

cf the nation for His Majesty the King on account of
His liberality and wisdom, are now much greater
than ever. Maj He long reiga over a free, an en-
lightened and a hippy people !

44 The Constitution which has just been adopted,
secures the peop'e of these islands all the important
rights which are so highly prized by civilized uations,
to as great an exteut, as the present state of enlight-
enment and capacity for enjoyment of the people we
represent, seems necessary or desirable. TrosDective
modification and improvement are provided for in the
new Constitution, whenever the increased intelligence
and capacity of the people to appreciate further re-
forms may make them requisite and proper. One of
the most important rights the people can have, h-- s

been fully secured; namely, the right, through thei
...Representatives, to control taxation and the expendi- -

.1 nr. -turn oi iue puonc revenue.
Judge Robertson was not at that time a stran-

ger in thi country, nor ignorant of its language
OS gi7?cinmtnt. - - Ho l...d tr crolojod In 9V- -

crnment offices several years ; and since that time
he has been in office nearly the whole time, and
held some of the most important positions within
the gift of the King, and no man living has
served the King more truly or wisely than he
has. That he thought well cf the Constitution
then is evident : and that lie has from that timo
to the present been of the opinion that sensible,
industrious, honest men, understanding the peo-
ple and having their welfare at heart, would
have no difficulty in carrying on the Government
in the bes-- t manner, under the present Constitu
tion, amending it constitutionally as 44 time and
experience may show to be necessary," ve have

fason to doubt,
when the pnSKF. thc legislative reports of
passed, we find somefilHt4n was discussed and
interest just now. Mr. Wyllie1 wnich possess

now, a member ot the House of Xobles7a?.u 39

observe that he it was who inserted the form of
oaths to be found in that document. The fol-
lowing id the record :

Hocseof Nobles, May 20. Mr. WjIHe moved that
articles be inserted, presenting the form of oath to
be taken by the King, Premier, Kobles and Repre-
sentatives of the people, as follows : &e.

There was some difference respecting the pro
priety of passing the Constitution at that session,
or referring it to the nest Legislature. On this
wo find the following :

May 21. Mr. JudJ, seconded by Mr. Pati, moved
that the third reading of the Constitution be post-
poned until the session of 1853.

May 25. The order of the day, Mr. Judd's motion
to postpone the third reading until next jear, wan
now taken op. Mr. Wyllie moved that, "it being de-
sirable to eave time, the hou?e read the new Consti
tution the third time, without discussion or altera-
tion, and immediately thereafter pas9 a copy to the
House of Representatives, cod propose a conference
with tbem, the result of such conference to be re-
ported to each house, with a reserve of the right to
each to conform to such rtsuit or not."

Mr. Arm9trcnz moved the following resolution,
(ipon which Mr. Judl withdrew his motion) aa an
amendment : Resolcei, That a committee, consisting
cf three members cf this house, be chcren to confer
with a corresponding committee of the House of Rep-
resentatives on the new Constitution as amended by
both houses, and report to each house a basis of
agreement founded thereon, or on whatever other
lights may be before tbem. Passed, whereupon
Messrs. V.'yllie, Ja JJ, and li were uuaniaousljr ap- - i

pointed."
May. 27. Prince Alexander moved that, as one

oi iue committee oi mis nouse on the new Constitu-
tion had declined serving, another be appointed in
hia place. Motion cirried, and Mr. Armstrong ap-
pointed in place of Mr. JudJ."

June 7." 'Jr. Wyllie presented the report of the
joint eomaittee of the two ho!i? on the new Cocsti--

tutioD. which, on motion cf Prince Let, was accepted".
The Constitution was then read, as arceoJeJ by tba
joint committee." The following is the report :

" To the President of the House of yoble$, and the
Speaker ofth House o f Repretentitivts : The undersigned,
members of the Joint Committee of Conference, appointed to
consider the new Constitution, beg respectfully t.j report :

That they have met ami conferred together in a Snrit cf con-
ciliation, which had been fully met and reciprocated by each
committee towards the other, and they are happy to submit f.-- r

the consideration of the Honorable the Nobles and Rtpresenta-tiv- e,

the mutual acc;rd of the two rointn;u,ep. In reistion to
thosi; parts of ihe new Constitution on which a d.ffsrence of
cpinion existed.

Ihe new Constitution, as now presented, may not be entirely
free from objections; nor can it be exiected that one could bs so
drawn up as to meet the views of all; but your committees,
aftt-- r careful examination, are of opinion that it'mny itu tth great adinntnge to the King, Government aid People.

our Committee beg leave also to state, that owing to the
extreme deficiencv of th ol.l Constitution. thi rro Hiiw mi

Vart. ji an ciasse-s-, mat a new
coupled with the consideration that

adopted, j advantaee, ic. A crovaion is naide in
l'ropueu constitution, for any amen.lm-n- ts that line and ex-

igence may show to be nf they are of opinion tlat it
be adopted by the Legislature as now pre sented.

And the committees cannot too stroncly impress upon the
niemlK-r- s of either house, the importance of yielding minor
points of opinion to the general good, which we beiieve It isour duty to secure by the paoage of the Constitution a now
presented.
(Signed. R. C. Wyllle, Signed, G. M. Robertson." R. Armstrong, - J. F. li. Marsj&d,

44 loane li. Z. Kaauwai.
Committee on behalf of Nobles. Committee on behalf of Repre-

sentatives."
These extracts are important, as shnvipg

that in 1852. th
the full endorsement of those connected wih the

j government and the Legislature, includin; Mr.
W yllie, who now so strenuously oppors it.

i And more than this, they all at that tirv, de
clared and understood that the Constitute con-
tained m itself all the required provisioi for
44 any antendments that time and experkni may
show tii be necessary." If this was trueAoi,
it is equally true now, and any attempts set
aside the provit-io- n then established, and .port
to an arbitrary course, not contemplated it the

I Cojistitution itself, will tnd to destroy thecon-- I
fidence which the people have had in the gficrn-- I

'ment.
If we look about, and ask who are thosothat

oppose and cry down the Constitution whih in
1852 was thourrht SO well aiLirtpd rv rhn
wants of the people, and which, morever,
has worked so well, we find their nuaber
narrowed down to a handful, at the bed of
whom Is Mr. win liJ " j mmm,t .iv UUd Jl IUUUCU

juTom a tour around the group, where ln'bas
taken every opportunity afforded to mak ad-

dresses to the people the burthen of whiclhaa
been that the Constitution is a crying eI, a
burden to the King and peojile ; whereaat is
the only tiling that has secured to the Kingmd
people, the unexampled peace and happaess
they have enjoyed. While it has existed ind
been respected, all bav hpn r.ne.cs.,

X - i.ijwvvu VI IklJVtlV . .

of security but the moment I

me nnisiry inrcaten to be laid on it uiaw
I fully, that moment alarm seized the most thouht

It endanger the ' OtiCO.
yielding of i HAVE GIVEN

tO of men. whoSO Counsel Wl !

business for
Jr., IWerof Attorney

.u Sandwich my
'.mio tost me punnc

Tliis Xews.
But little news of importance came theUt j

arrival, and the substance of it is well toldin
the Alfa, whose statement we as ours :

44 While we were wondering what could live
caused so long a silence on the part of the be--

j graph, a prairie fire was raging between Laa-- j
mio and Julesburg. For miles the poles wro
burned down. Te damage was repaired yesir-da- y,

and a flood of light was at once shed uon
the military situation. j

44 Grant has again changed his position. !he
indications are that he going to make Ftd-ericksb- urg

his base once more. The rails wleh
had been laid on the Ftichmond and York Ri?r
Railroad, from White House to within a conle

j of miles of the rear of his army, have nut oiy j

been taken up, but placed on barges in the rivt.
lute House itself, however, is being fortified o

that if again it should become necessary to mae
it a base, no difficulty will be experienced. !

44 To understand the object of this changon
the part of Gen. Grant, it will be necessaryo
recall some of the events of last two wees.
After crossing the Pamunkey, Grant mo'd
Hancock, who was then on the extreme rigt,
to the left. The effect of this movement waso

: substitute White House for Fredericksburg, aa
base. Lee was on his flank at the time, and Id
the Richmond and Fredericksburg Railroi.

"Fearing, however, that Grant migk'jj
between him and Kichmond, Lee pressed lorwa
until he ranged himself on the north bank of t
Chickahominy. Grant's to ma
White House his base, was evidently a feint
draw hi9 antagonist to the northeast side of Ric
mond. If he had advanced on the reb.d capit
from that side, and taken it, there would ha
been nothing to prevent Lee and his army fro
retreating in a southwesterly direction.

' llavinp-- the rebels t a
wing, he has moved to the right nv . . tlttresumed his line with this differ' mencii
while he in a better position fV'uriny iu eu-- J

siege of Kichmond, he m of a disaster, no e--ti
position, that in the ' i

treat is open to it, be up higher, t
44 If be revcajej in the backgrouti.

movenwis wof burnished steel, winding throuji
' xtr,c of the Alleghany Mountains, from tn
direction of Ohio, is the army of General Crooks
This solid mass wending down from Wheeling
and then moving eastwardly into the valley 0;i
the is Hunter's column. The latter'
reached the vicinity of first and routed

enemy. !j

44 The despatches tell of a disorderly Oiht,
commanding General killed, and supplies
cannon captured. They reveal more, however,
a t mi

will,

,aw w as v. va a aj w t uiwti uiv aiuvu At Uti t,l m
munications with the and Georgia. j

44 Kautz, with dashing troopers, has been
inside tho works and, but for
Gilmore's failure to might have !

place. is even a report that Fort
Darling has been taken, but it comes to us
a sourco too imaginative to "warrant implicit i

faith. it true, keys Richmond j

Butler's hands. !

f 44 There nothing exciting from j

Sherman. is marching on," however, with !

his usual vigor.
Morgan is harassing native His i

operations can have no effect upon general
tho war." I

next being the of July, J

Steamer Kilowa. will leave oo &th . I

F bom Tahiti. Via San Francisco, advices bare
bteu received from the Societj Islands, 6howirg that
the government adopted measures to introduce
Chinese Ubrers. The .Wissjser de Tahiti of

2, contains a decree authorizing M.M. Scares
& Co., to import thousand Chinese coolies (men,
women and children) to start a farm in the Island
of Tahiti. The preamble ot the decree reads as
follows :

Wheress. it N the duty the local government ta allfirpottant enterprwes calculated to increase the agricultural
population and to improve the facilities for labor in

hireas. the introduction, as an experiment, with thesecurity of their U.ing returned into their country, of oue
t.iOU.iud laborers, (men. women and children.) cannot

le m u, cuutry, but on the contrary be of immenseJot.stituti..n ke
the

ui

The too long to inserted here, reeulates
nest the condition of the contract, the mode of
transportation of protectioa of the immigrants,
and is followed by a special decree relatiog to the
laws cf masters and servants, and penalties
against vagrants.

Ou the Island cf Martinique, the paper
states : 44 The General Council has closed its ordina-
ry session. The assembly repealed the decision
by which the Convention concluded in 1861, with
Grett Britain, in regard to the Indian immigration,
had been rrjecied. Full powers have been granted

the administration to open negotiations with the
General Maritime Company, the importation of
East Indian Coolies."

From these extracts, will be observed that the
government of those Islands has acted with
promptness than ours to supply the growing scarcity
of laborers.

2T By official notice in another column, it will
peen that the Convention will meet on Thursday next,
at the Stone Church, and the proceedings are open
lo the public.

W. WII.SOV.

DUFFIN'S MARKET.
AAG STREET, HONOLULU. 422-l- y

IVow

A. F. JUDD,
Attorney and Counsellor Taw.

I CORNER FORT MERCHANT St., HONOLULU, OAIIU.

COTTACETO LET
APPLY

423-- 2t

TO J-E- T !

tiiec3axtox hotel.given on 1st of September.
Apply

iVotice.

WALTER

POSSESSION

LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FORBID- -S. wile KENAOuLE,feeling ; the huds wuTT

423-3-

ANTONK PEDItn ritnntmnWaikakalaua, Eiva, July 1S61. 4i3it

iul. not wise pence oflhe
State by the guidanco public affirs 7joiir TII031AHthe hands ATERHOrSK. transactlOJiy, islands, during absence

nave conlidence.

War
by

insert
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now
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favor
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A. ALDKICH.
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i THOMAS WATERII0USK.
Honolulu, July 1, 1861. 423-- 2t

iPeskSic iVotice.
THE GENERAL MEETING OF THEIjAIIATXA COMPANY, be holden1VEVXESDAY, the day of July next ensuing,
store Messrs. IIokfsculakgfr Stapkxiiokst. Honolulu,at 11 o'clock, A. M. Per order

423-2- t
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For Sale by

as
TO GIVE

Secretary.

SUGAR km MOLASSES,
CROP of 1SG4.

COMING
BREWER

HEEN k
NOTICE THAT THEV

Have Kecivcd SIMPLES oflhe Goods
On the "ARGO !"

Now fully due, and they will sell immediately
AT PRIVATE SALE.

N. The PRINTS are aii new and superior anv
previous importation.

Black col.urgs. Black alpacas. Biankets, Blue cottons,
Aery denims. Blue drills. White iheetings,

White niHiIap .lams, flannel. Striped ticks,

1

hiiu superior
lliclii-r-....e,i,d iu

REZ-m-Y ALLETJ,
Iicufcr, Builder and Dealer

tm htm second-han-d

Scnutlir r t .
ulwjiy Oil IIllllll K'...C.vpet.ter Sh..p King next Castle Cook'e'.

rT. ,frt SL JJCK SCRJE'''S BLOCKS
HIKE.

PROBATE NOTICE.
In the m.-.tt-er of the ofLb WARD KEMP.
IJRUI'KR

maile by the
f administer on

.
SanFiancisco.

to

R.

!

SEAL.

as I

to al

on

of &

HUTCHIXSOX,

ft

1

on

V. to

saJules,
- , Lfwfrwoie,bc A.sartnifnt.

43-- n

liourrf iiuH r:.r.
on to &

rTi tobe ON

ltat

so

.1 fT

L'efore Honorable
Jcstick KOBEKTSON.

V, 1 "Lf pATlOV HAVING Tier,,A TTO I i N K V Ci K N Emuch of tne Estate of Enifini

against of the 1'etiVion "a,a

423--3t
. L: 5Ir0L"LLV,jAtCivrkof Supreme Court.

To Produce Dealers,
.i1. COliXTRY TBADEBS.Hides, tloatSltlns.man a victory, lnev point out an imnortar. m.i ...

MORGAN'.

JOHN

tTGAR

arrival

styles

heavy

prayer

source of supplies for the rebel capital cut off, fa--. V "? l'PPCr
Crooks and Ilunter have formed a junction, anl liUlOW, Qfj J JT01I,

we presume, push forward to Charlottesville t'o(ori. Wool
Then there are operations on the southern sid BSShJT AT TIIE ",f3?r.E.sT market
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Delegates to the Conve.ntiox. The following list
comprises those chosen, as reported to the Interior
Office, four names, marked with stare, not having
had official returns yet made of their election.
Oahc Honolulu J. I. Powett,

G. 1. Judd.

Man

Hawj

Kavai.

T- - Metcalf,
W. P. Wood.

r.wa and IFaianat J. P. E. Kahnleaahu.
ffaiatua M. Ruaea.

Koalauloa G. B. Ukeke.
Koolaupoko C. II. JuJd.

Lakainai. W. II. Eaawabi,
5. Hanemo.

KaanapaH J A. Nahaku.
ffiilutu N. Kepoikai.

T'lakfturao J. P. Green.
Huna M. Kahananul.
HiloD. II. Hitchcock.

S. Kipi.
Kohala H. H. Parker.

Hamakua G. M. Robertson.
Sorti Kona J. II. KamaJo.
South KonaO. II. Gulick.

Kau W. T. Martin.
Puna J. II. Haleluhl.

...... Uanalei H. J. Wana.
Puna P. F Koakanu.

H'aimcaX. Kuudsen.
Molokai an--d Lasai F.. H. Hitchcock.

K. W. Myers.

Not officially reported.

FOIl
SAX FRANCISCO !

THE FA5T SAILING BARK

Yankee" ! M
PATY, --llnster,

Will sail on or about Iie 6th July.
For freight or passage apply to

422- -
WILCOX, RICHARDS Co.

Agents.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

SAN FRANCISCO.
THE A. J, CLIPPER BARK

3

V. BUKDET1, Comiiiimdrr.
Will sail for the above port on

Saturday, June 9 th,
or freight passage apply to

ALDRICH, WALKER, & CO.
--A.?ciits ;it San FrHncisco

for HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE,
Messrs- - Chas. V. Brooks & Co. 423 2t

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
A ,Tkvill ueTakev on the in,of JLLV on the grounds of Capt. BABCOCK, for thenext President of the United states.

Polls open from 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. Ballots to be at thepoll.
11 J. P. ATHERTON, Secretary.

lth JSJLY, 4th JULY !

UI0 rIBBOAS ! LLiO. RfBBOXS !

Just Received ex "Smyrniote,"

CASTLE & COOKE !

Vls;o y Express
FROM NEW YORK AND BOSTON !

THE LATEST STYLES OF

X.es. dies' EEa,ts!
Shetland Shawls, Hat Veils,

MBISS Sa'ASTLSTB ?

EDGED RIBBOIS, S.1SII WMi,
TINE WELTING CORDS.M. Ruffled Ribbon?. Ihiir pins, Linen Napkins,( rochet Needles Ruffled 1 1 imminps. "

IK. Bill Buttons. WihjI Plia, pearl Agate Buttons,
Crochet Bndd, Klastic Cord Ribbon,

ALSO A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies' and Slices' Congress liaiters
and Jfalniorals !

MADE EXPRESSLY TO OUR ORDER.

LSki 5A
iXLr-riiote,-9

Uav No. I California Flour !

riuiiiewell's and Downoi
ii,-- s wi."mx.f

narr.

II.

had

and

o

! ALSO Expected

Flannls, Needles,
Pi3, Pant Stuffs,

j silk Shirts, Thread,
! Files. Pocket Tri,r

5tc.

;I.SO O.V HAND A FEW OF

WiccIr and Wilson's Celebrated
SAVING MACHINES I

Warrantl tho BEST and MOST nnPirn
Machines in the Market.

TO JLET !
UCKFELD HOUSE" OV Fon-- r

rM!j! latote residence of J. C. PFLLG EK Eao'"s?lm ! Apply to

.uarnei v i rsrIrI.' t .

&

or

. J- - M0TT SMITH.

Aclmnistrtois IVoti cc

Jobs Mcft. I 1,n thereby. All n.. k'"?-- "f!" "Pointed
tr . aeamst tname. r l,r.K " .:a , I .uB any demands

office 1 J 're9ent tnemy iaiediately. same at
Honolulu! line 22d 1381

CIIAKLES C. HARRIS.

Ministr of the Interior's
. TVIbnr. . .. Notici

ettinV. A. .'. . 01 lne Preme
1 . "ii 11 i nn tv. onesuycrh'i'iTTfonr:

ernmen?, to I i lZ h e ,he "aaiian
on

Gov!
near Honolu. i v, " ' , v.,-- '

1 ?ta f" I'CUNUI.

North

Court

of ihlTin i' '""inff at the west
40 o hti"i, ,7 ""hope, running

land; the VoJuT nV it'" ',1 '. 2 "!"" ?r of
rK --0t undid iperto th Vava ninani; thence SouthfeettotheSoticcrnr chin 33 3--". , . joining P'iomanu'aland: tt,r.76 a v

10 1 fathoms. IU.. ' c alI,9; i
An (!, , . : ."'"rei-r- e tne sai.5 land

chains
tvi ' I I i

I

rHIDAV.thlof Ju!y ari2 oM a

422-l-m
,BY RDR f MIS ISTfcR OK INTERIOR.

St.,

r

or

51

88th AMIVERSARY

iwau
--Of the- -

IIEPEMD
All Americans and Others ;

of UA "re cordially invited to participate iu the . .

FESTIVITIES i
Provided for the occasion which will take place cagrounds known as the IIOOPKR PRKMISKSthe comer or Hotel and Richard StreetsT i

Per order of the Committee, y

W. A. ALDRICII, ,J.
J.B.ATnERTONeVf chairman. 4

PROGRAIMEFor the 4th of July, 1864.
SALUTE AT SUXRISE-- 13 GUXS.

AT 12 O'CLOCK 35 GUNS.
AT Sl'ASET 13 GL'XS.

Exercises at tho llnnnor Prrmic...
Commence at II O'clock, A. 31.

MUSIC.
Opening prayer by Rev. S.'O. Damon,

leading of the Declaration of Independence by H. A. P. Carter.
Oration by J. W. Austin.

MUSIC.
Intoittiliinij-n- t at 1 Oelool.MUSIC.

Toasts and Ilesponses, with Vocal andInstrumental Music.
A Band of Music has been engoced for the occasion artevery thing will te done to give those who wish to juin lacelebrating the day a good time.

Especial Care Devoted to the Children.

RI01gID PER
6 Smyrniote,'

AND FOR SALE BY

Aldricli, Walker & Co
BALES BLUE 11L.4 NKETS,

White do
do . Red do
do English Fancy Prints,

Cases Black Alpaca,
do Gray Open Front Shirts,
do Fancy do do
do Hickory do do r
do Linen Duck Pan to, -..

4
do White Shirts,"
do Palm Leaf Hats, .

CALIFORNIA FLOUR, in half and
quarter Sacks, extra.

Santa. Cruz LI1YEI2 I
BARRELS AMERICAN BEEF !

Superior Heel Ssilaion ! -

Keg's Iliclo I?oisoia r

.. ALSO ..
Two, Two-Hor- se Wagons,;

?

One Organ Harmoniun,
One Harmonium Melodton.

423-- 1 m

WE HAWNA, TAIIOR!
v2J ."S lllr; MUM IV SnU'ld

,V AMPBELL, and is prepured to do all whk hisme, NKAI LV and "rePROMPTLY, and solicits 1 si ofthe public patronage. V'2 la

YAiKfili!9CaptJ.PaV.-
12 Days from San Francisc

We Have Received tip
FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE

;or Sale Low, For Casi

GOLDKX Pvti - .extTa fainir?--anta Clara, extra fjuuily flour,
ram. n to iivfrj. Inw.n.

t ,i .

Casks Hilling u?'fir Cllrcj ht'a.uL- ll.ii...i i.

Cases spico.1 Chcaspenke cvsli
Hamblin & Jlaker'soyg

alifomia nmstarU.

""'-'I'li'-a riflms.
bacon.

a'ipcr,41 Water ruckcm,
Kutter ciackn s,

44 Picnic crarkrrs,44 Lxtra fine Ciilifortila pilot44 O'earf,Kerosene oil.Boxes fine M.ilaea
Half boxes fine Ma'lapa raisinsQuarter boxes fine Malaga ruWnii.ll.ixca No. 1, Mnok.l hcrine '

Cases Oiive oil, '
Caws tea, a variety.

Boat oars. 1a,,i rappmg pftJcr
Iirums crrfl fifh.

Cartes cheese,
American meps bef.

Barrels cement.

HAirju.
We have also for sale.V FLOUR, EXTRA SUPERFINE &

HAWAIIAN BICE.
-- LrE"NE,

'Ami General A.nl-i....- . quality.
. for tfai. mJ.7' - Milled

LAHAIWA STEAM MILL

S7"E HAVE jpkt ., .w,

422-6r- a

Hlf.

BOLLES CO.

7
FtK l'W8ALE THE FiRsv SUUARSOp ?S
a very Superior Qualify!E. HOFFSCHLAEGER & Stappict- t-

Ayentsfor LAHJINA SUGAR

JUST UEmwn
JPei4

ONWARD from SAN FRANCISCO
And For Sale at Lowest Prices

BY S.,3AVIDGE, FORT STREET.

alirtrjiiaClear Lake Cheese. mOk0d BaM".
a

.

- - -

II l"f I ' I A Ir I rr.

&

a "UllOl t
the Co.

r
villlfl

Assorted crackers, in tins,Barrels Saleratns,
ery Fine Kerosene Oil,

Extract ginger,
So. 1 Vermiorlli

1 ccaroni.
SPICED SALUOX, in tins,Lobsters, 1 and 2 lb tins,
lioston Sujrar cured ham,., various rricesChoicest COMET OOLOXG '

iFrior Washing Blue, in hlf. pound hoxea .

llia

422-- lt
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J
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ri

4
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Commercial Advertiser.

-
- SATURDAY. JULY 2.

Jh JVutltovHir- -

PITPCANT tJ the Proclamation of May 5th,
will meet the Nobles anJ the Dele- -

His MajtT
tes of the People, on Thuwlay next. July 7th,

K o o'clock M.. n the Stone Church at Kawni-ha- o,

the Convention. The proceeding
to oi on

will be public
CnAELES Gordon Hopkins.

or !.pIM

DerTMsT of Foreios Affairs.

KNOWN to all whom it may concern,
VF IT

that Fed. B- - &q. ?aTing this

teJ t, M. Department hi.
rr the Aitf q fcl-W- I,

Sh Xniioduerorm. he the, M ; Fd-:- i
n-- nin. Enuire, hereby.......acknowledged,

(Til'ik r' Coul ot lg.um ,.UF

lT order of the King, as
....::. Manet: and all hi? official acts,;as i

receive full faith and credit
.ueh, are ordered to

the Authorities of His Majesty Covernrnent.
,y

Given undr mv hand and the eeal of the

Foreign Office, at Il .nolulu, thi30th day of
June?lSM. L.S.J B. C. Wtlue.

Diplomatic Correspondence.
C0S3VLATK Of VtRV. IIOk'OLrLC,

June 24th, 1804.

lB I should he obliged by your allowing me j

tolnfom the public, and those whom it may
Icoluiiuis, thatconcern, through your

...ive.1 from the Peruvian :ZVZ
in.itche3 relating to the forcible seizure of the

. . : .i... ..r,h naval souadron
Chinclia isianas oy m ih

III l IIU the.. .1.- - tVioaf rimnatcnes thatu r":: ;; in Peru have, throUKh

the channel of tlia Charge
. i and re--

this invion of Peruvianf ,od to reco-ni- w

that the Prwident of that Republic
V.! 7:..Tl a .. translation of which I ap- -

Jen-d- denouncing the SI;ani,h invasion
at,d J. declaring null all acts

i.f the Spanish authorities wmuiic uvu upon
of the Republic, and ma in.

the sovereign rights ,
taining intact the rights oi hjo
siVnecs of the Government in foreign ports.

Acting Consul of Peru.

ITrasslatiox
of the Republic.JrAK Antomo Fizet, President

Whebeas, The occupation of the Chincha is-

lands by the Spanish naval squadron, cannot
confer on the Invader ri-- bts or any kind ; the
uctj performed by the Spaflisli Admiral must lie

considered as an aggression against the national
sovereignty. JJ)mLa.

Article 1st. The Government of Peru, in the
name of the National Sovereignty which it rep-

resents, disavows the authority exercised by the
Commander-in-Chi- ef of the fcpanish squadron,
in the Chincha Islands.

Article 2d. The regulations made by the said
Coinruander-in-Chi- ef for the sale or export of
guano, and whatever other steps he may take to
appropriate to himself any part of the territory
or produce of Peru, are null and void, and the
foreign agents and consignees of the Peruvian
Government are authorized to prosecute cargoes
of guano (purchased from the usurping Spanish
anthorities) that may be sent to their respective
marltets, to have them attached and their value
secured, until the Peruvian Government may
give proper directions for their disposal.

Article 3d. The Minister of State in charge
of the Treasury Department is ordered to pub-
lish this Decree and to communicate it to such
persons as are entrusted with the execution of its
provisions.

Given at Lima, this 20th day of April, 18G4.

Signed, Juan-- Antonio PtaET,
Countersigned, Igsacio Noboa.

NOTES OF TIIK WEEK.
Hawaiian Boabd The annual meeting of this

association, censifting cf the missionaries and Ha-

waiian pastors and delegates, which convened on the
20:h, aJjourned on the 28th. The debates and dis-cussio-

have teen he'd in the vernacular language,
th is railing it essentially a Hawaiian association,'
and carrying out the idea contemplated by Dr. An
derson in his late visit, which was to bring thenatir,

liiL thepreachers into service, o n U
place cft;g-5ijfTT- es.

1 uere nas noi oeeu
any missionary at these islands during

the past year. Several interring essays were read

before the association, among which were Forty-fo- ur

years in the Pacific," by Rev. Mr. Dnmon, and
a piper on the " Condition of the Hawaiian

People and their Decrease," by Dr. C II. Wctmore.

of Hilo, Lich latter, by request, we will publish
. soon.

Lost O vehboa no On her passage up to Maui
list week, the Fchctr.fr Zmoi had on board a valu--

tr 1 T 1 I 1

able hone belonging to Lapt. iionron. wic. ,

. been recently broken in to harness in thw city. U1 1,,va &
:

ingthe ni-- ht. while ou the j asage uP. the horse dis-

appeared withuut the least noise being made, or even

the helmsman knowing of II supposed that in

one cf the sudden Iu.ches which every vessel makes

in a heavy sea, the horse got frightened, and with

one leip jumped overboard, breaking bis rope, but

causing no Still, it appears a little

singular that even the man at the helm should not

have observed it.. The hore was valued at $200.

Thk Fcirxn for July is out, filled with its usual

variety of local news. We clip the following items

from its columns :

Ret. W. F. Ssow. We are happy to It arn by recent letters,
that this gentleman has received a call fnui a Congregational
Society. M ras Valley. California. 11 writes under date of

Jane tt h. ! find here a pl-ns- ant Church, a flourishing ablalh
Schl. and a good congrejtatiou."

. a r..lt. aAiiia.!
KW ElMTlOX OV Tan HAWAIIAN BH1-K.-- ""I""','"'""

edition of the Hawaiian BiMe, is about to t publish. d by the j

American
:n

Cible
I l.v

SocietytfeSSSj ItsSriSFSZ j

pW sheet, and .upcrinten.1 its ;PtJoo- -
..

-J

VriiiO-- d ou piaies, aiiu w v.--- T ' I
not expected that the work will he completed under two f

L-- timilr editions i.f the Bible, in the lanjruaKe J'
and --junoa or Naritor Island, have recently bevn publuheil ;

i.y the Critiaii and Kortign Bible Society tf London. ,

Hawaiian Flaoat BAWrM'a." Late travelers j

from New York state that among the curiosities with ,

which the famous llirDum has enriched his museum, j

with the llawa.ian nag
is a copy cf the A'ooa
printed in colors. It is set iu a gilt frame and glajs.

the sizeef the newspaper -
Beat i" Sp-'cim- eo of a Hawaiian newspaper.

Bully for
- tr.. .r ' Ti Kin arrived on. i

i:rTiTH fir iii3 jiaiwii - ; i

TueeJiv about noon from Hawaii, in the Royal yacht)
1 MA1,.tA

JViihiennena, and was received wnn tae usuui e.....
'

His health, we learn, b.s been improved by the

oja. although he has gone around the group bq

rapidly as to afford but little time for recreation, j

EST The American Minister will receive the visits

of foreign representatives, his oountrymen and others
at the Legation, in Beretani Street, from 9 to 11

o'clock cn Monday forenoon.

ZZT The next mail may be looked for by the Comtt
n the 3d or' 4th Inst., with telegraphic dates from

Wahifigton to Jana 20th. i

" Extbaobdixabt Passages The barks Comit 'and
A. .1. Kldridge sailed froa Honolulu May 28, nearly
together, and late tint uiht were seen ja3fiing Da-
rter's Point, nearly abreast. On the 12th of June
they both entered S in Francisco harbor, the saint
day, the Comet going in ahead. She is undoubtedly
the faetest or the two, and Capt. Bennett deserves all
the more credit for giving his rival so clo a chase,
as be did. Opposition seems to result in shorter
passages between Honolulu and Sin Francisco. The
passengers who went over in these vessels, bound
Ear, were enabled to go forward on the lS:h, and
would thus arrive in New York in 37 days from
Honolulu the ehortest time on record. The fare to
San Francisco was and the cost of patsage
through from Honolulu to New Yoik. was only
6207 60, in the upper suloon on the steamers, or
S1C5 in the first cabin. The following were the
eteatner rates :

. ?.,,AT " CosT9 TO Reac "ew York On the
,n9t 8teamer9 le here for Panama the

& lenrge,,(,t Vb0uP' M S- - S- - Co.'s line, and the
.Vos:s Taylor, of the opposition line, the latter connecting with the magnificent new steamship GoldenItule io be the finest vessel afloat in the Atkutic.'"", nnes iime tne iare down t. th ir.,.,..( .Lm " '"v iwwsct UU1UI. IUHI . M. 0. H. I.o. rham hi. r.n .--- iui m me urst cabin.. . . .Iinrop u.i li...n ! 0 : 1--r'" --"u, -ioo in me nrst cabin. l nino- - i,.,.,..
C'J in the second cabin. Ami st.in f. !

and hr .r, - . . Jol irrv...vu vonjiug opposition rati
ForaTii or Jcly From all that we can learn,

this anniversary will be celebrated with the usual
zest and enthusiasm, for which Honolulu is toted.
The residents have responded most nobly to the call
of the Committee, and over one thousand dollars
Lave been subscribed to eee the thiug done as it
ought to be. Any surplus that may be left is to be
devoted to the Sanitary Fund. Among the novelties
of the day, the Committee are arranging for au elec-
tion show the political preferences or the guests,
and ballots are to bo printed for Lincoln, Fremont
and M'Clellan. This will ntford some fun, to the
boys at least.

Diplomatic His Excellency Dr. M'liride, the
American Minister Resident, gave a diplomatic din-
ner at his residence on Wednesday evening, at which
the foreign representatives. His Majesty's Ministers
and the Judges of the Supreme Court were present
in all about twenty guests.

2T We are Indebted to N. L. Iugnls, Messrs.
M'Kuer & Merrill and C. W. Iirooks & Co., for
late San Francisco papers.

Tlie Election at Knilun, Ilnvraii.
Mil. Editor : A few of the facts relating to the

election of a Delegate for North Kona, will bear ven-
tilation.

From two cf the inspectors of elections of that
district, I learned the manner iu which the election
was conducted, and the results of the same.

The Minister ot the Interior having failed to com-

ply with that portion of the law relating to elections
which makes it his duty to provide suitable ballot
boxes in each election district, an open bucket, into
which each voter was allowed to insert bis whole
hand, was made to answer the purpose of a civilized
ballot-bo- x.

One of the inspectors noticed that as a voter with-

drew his hand from the ballot-bucke- t, a dozen or so

of smajl ballots which had adhered to his hand fell
upon the flxr. Cut he allowed the rogue to piss
unnoticed.

There were two candidates for the honors and re-

sponsibilities of a Delegate, namely Kupakee and

Kamalo.
Kupakce's ballots were of the usual size, from two

to two and a half inches in length, while the most of
Kamalo'a were little pieces of paper, from one-ha- lf

to three-quarte- rs of an inch in length.
The number of voters recorded, was. .3 13

Ral!U for Kupakee, (honest votes). ..291
ltalloU for Kaiualo, ..4'J7

Total number of ballots,. . ."S3

Kamalo received a certificate of election, all straight,
from two of the inspectors, the Hon. Waiiu, Judge
cf N. Kona. and Ivapuukui, the tax ctllector. The
school superintendent stated on the certificate that he
did not consider the election legal.

Will th Minister of the Interior or will the Con-

vention order a new election ?

Yours, I.

Can it be possible that the same instructions were

sent to Kailua as to Molokai, to have wise" in-

spectors to preside over the ballot-bucke- t, and that
the remarkable stuffing" of votes shown above

has been the result? t '
Tl5.. J .

v" I'acifl.; Commercial Aavert:Se.r.J .
-- -

Hilo, Hawaii, June 24th, 1861.

Mr. Editor : Vie have just received the news that
the Kilavra rot our Kilauen," for nobody dares
cxr erimeut with her steam. has cost the Govern-

ment already nearly $C0,C00! for its share alone,

about double what the whole steamer is worth-A-

it is the fushicn. just now, to pile the agony

on to the wiseacres :it the head of this administra-

tion, I wish you would please af-- them, how much

longer they are going to throw the money, that we

want so much up here on cur reads ami landing
t

places, and that we have helped pay into the treas
ury iuto the sea between Honolulu and Hawaii lor

. ii0fllnU. Iron Works, and a lot of
ine 1 1 v v -

seasick passengers, who, to gratify squeamish, selfish

desires for the cemfort of a steamer, would ruin the

Kingdom with their foolish theories that a steamer is

indispensable, and that the trade winds and clipper

schooners are not sufficient for the necessities of the
country at the present time ?

With his wonderful faculties, one of your official,

correspondents can doubtless explaiu why the coun-

try, among itsothc pilikias, should not provide for its
necessities, but should go into debt for luxuries.

The idea never seems to have got into the heads of

our miuisters. for the last eight or ten years, that

any improvements could be made of great service to

the country unless they are made in Honolulu, or in

such a shape that they could be seen there once a

week, cr be laid up there to be admired, and to be--

nrrhonr tn nrivate enterprise, which never

yea to interfere with Government monopolies, even

though they have chronic complaints, that make

themselves useless for incnths at a time.

But we Hilo people have ceased to wonJer at a pob

icy which has so culpably neglected the largest and

best part of the King lorn, in order to pamper to the

luxurious tastes of a few seasick but influential trav-

elers between Honolulu and the windward islands

now that we have bad a chance to see and hear one

of our ministers, who, whatever he might once have

teen, teems now to have gone clean daft."
Ycurs truly. Si a dog.

Uenl for Connling Vcj-hcIw- .

Mr. EriTOR : I am by no means singular in the
opinion that it would tot only be good policy lor

witer.'.-,- ! in the Kiluu(a. but that it is their
iivk v. - -

duly also, to furnish her with boats sufficient to carry
hundred Had she taken fireat least tne passengers.

in midcbannel on her first trip since repairing aud

been destroyed, is it not alugether probable that
hundred lives would have beenmore than one

lost? Atd wou'.d nobody have been to blame?

11 of the coasters that carry passengers should be

and the steamer beingcompelled to carry good boats;
. and firf. in additioni ;.t0,.ta br nicnm.

tXDOScu :o "j " . .

to the ordinary risk of sa.I.ug vessels. a u j
- t a m a ni i i ii r. t

i .,,Kr r.f rviHeni2ers. OU2lil io w '. j

. T..rt !?n?t.r f the Interior has I

H1BUCU
in this matt?rv Makac.a duty to prfyrui

Caiup IIfe.
The following extracts from letters received from

the United States, detailing camp life, will be of in-

terest to our readers:
Head-Quarter- s, Picket Gcabd, )

Port Royal, S. C, March 2L. 1SG1. 5

I am happy to night, almost perfectly happy, so

are my soldiers. They are singing a beautiful rich
negro melody cf the words Jehovah haa triumphed,
his people are free. lt U wonderfully expressive,
not only lor its own sweetness and pathos, but espe-

cially when rne thinks of theircondition.it is full
of sublimity. Tbey are now on soil which for gener-

ations has been cursed with slavery, the richest cot-

ton growing laud in the South. On Port Royal
Island, near us, is the lovely City of Beaufort, the
Newport of the South, whose noble stately mansions
are now hospitals for the very slaves whose masters
not long since fled in terror from the same doors into
which those sufferers have been carried.

I came into camp a short time ago from a loDg and
tedious ride along a portion of the picket line under
my command. Col. Rayley of our regiment, is on

trial by Court Martial in town, and I, as Lieutenant-Colone- l,

command the regiment. I had walked out
on cause-way- s, sailed from mainland to island, and
from island to mainland, and posted my pickets to
the best possible advantage, for we are separated
from the enemy by a river only, and can sec them
easily along the opposite shore. I saw fifty to-da- y

I had so arranged my men, that each could get a
little sleep during the night, of which they have
generally been depiived, and feeling glad that I had
done the faithful fellows a kindness, turned my
horse's head to Head Quarters. After a pleasaut
gallop through groves of pines, I struck the sea road
(made mostly of oyster shells-- ) and Boon reached
camp.

My camp is beautiful ! It was yesterday a rough
dirty place now it is covered with spotless white
tents, which open into wide and well graded smooth
streets, and between the tent9 ate young pines trans-

planted, and there are a few trees besides, throwing
a grateful shade over them, and a splendid magno-

lia tree close by my window (for I room in a house
close by camp ) You caunot imagine how wonder-

fully it dirty rough place can be transformed into a
paradise of order and neatness.

And so here I am iu command of a Picket Line,
22 miles long, not over a mile from the enemy at
any point. On Port Royal Island, the Sunny South,
where spring is beginning to launch her charms in
wondrous beauty, it is very probable that there will
be no fighting. There has not been for two years,
except an occasional raid of li'tle account. .Atone
place just in front of my cimp, two criuse-wny- s run
out to meet, and the ends are separated by about 30
yards. Every night there is a rebel and a Union

Picket posted on either end, and the men frequently
talk to each other.

The poor f reedmen of these islands have teen much
abused by Northern speculators, and have found that
Liberty is no dream. Many of them are no better
off than before. But it will not last long. I am
doing my best to throw light ou the evil deeds of
speculators, and to help the people. I am in a posi-

tion to do bo." s. c. A.

";ourg

Sixty-eigh- t

The following is from a lady, the wife of an officer

in the Army of the Potomac, written before the army
crossed the Rapidan :

Woodlawn, Va., May 1st, 18G4.

Dkar : Down here in rebeldom, I address

a letter to you in your far away island home. I
came here for a week, to rest from the fatigues of
two moves in less than a week. W's company had
orders to move from Battery Cameron to Fort Mans-

field, three miles up the river. It took 14 six-mu- le

teams to move our company and all their effects.

Many of the officers and men have there wives and
some their children with them, and had built them
cabins, and housekeeping.

The house assigned for our quarters at Mansfield,
had two rooms in it, and a garret, and a very pretty
garden surrounded it. It was built under the wide

spreading branches of an apple tree, then in blossom.
We had carpenters in to take down a partition, had

a book case made, and a wash-Btan- d, and had our
carpets nailed down, windows washed, new covered
our lounge, made over our curtains to suit our new

windows, a: d late at night next day had everything
in order in our small habitation. I went to bed so

thoroughly tired that I thought nothing of the rain
-- which drove iu through the stockade and wet us
-- thoroughly. I arf"p refreshed, and pro mis: new? elf

aqutet Sunouy in utj .... " C iwhen nj. au orderly from headquarters N

orders for Co. , lt Maine Heavy Artillery.V
ler forthwith, and to report to t

i

commander of their battalion at Battery Cameron.
to visions of ouierSuuday. All the woi' ,VJptlkrt,

of the previous day was pulled to pieces every
TS

packed into trunks and bo?csand put on arm,
wagons. Uy noon tne company ui ,0r b0uuU o.- -

music, were inarching ankle deep in mud to their old

quarters, and the army wagons and ambulances
slowly lumbering in their train. What good this
move will do the country 6ome ot the eavans may

kuow, we do not. Oh this wicked war ! It has

almost worn away the distinction between

aud other days.
The evening I here there was an alarm of a

rebel raid about two miles from Woodlawn Mansicn.

The Home Guards were mustered and mounting their
horses, went in pursuit of the rebels. They were

gone all night and till Sunday evening. They over-

took the guerrillas, who had been stealing horses;

retook the horses and wounded two of their men, one

of whom has since died. Two of the Home Guards

were wounded, but not seriously. This p.irt of the
country is open to rebel raids. There is no part of

the Union army statioued here. The Union citizens,

white and colored, have organized themselves into

Home Guards for their own protection. The farmers

work in companies and stack their guns by them

while at work. They dare not leave their horses

the etables or pastures, but hide them near tbeni. I

do not feel afraid as they not trouble the women.

The farmers are putting seed into the ground, but if

our army meet with a repulse they have to leave

all aud fly from this part cf the country. There is
a family living in a boat on the Potomac, a short dis-

tance from the Mansion. They had been thrice
driven from their homes, and at last concluded to

live in their boat till the close of the war. There

will soon be a decisive battle fought between the
rebel army under Lee and ours under Grint. Our
people are not very sanguine of success. They are
too many who give information to the enemy of all
the plans and moves cf our while we know

but little of theirs save that thty desperate and
will exert every energy to conquer this campaign.

It is heart sickening to go-roun- the hospitals and
see the maimed and diseased objects hobbling around
them. Even in the defence many a promising youtli
is cut down with disease, before they have drawn a
sword in their country's defence. Our rciimeat
numbers over two thousand (2000) meu. lt is call-

ed the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery. 1 saw the regi-tqe- nt

reviewed by Gov. P.tna of Maine. They make
a uoble line of stalwart men."

Boot and Shoemakers Wanted.

TWO GOOD JOURNEYMEN BOOT
n, siiokMAKKUs wanted, rteaiy work and

i e
iva-'- cs civen io men oi r.taoy nan a.

3 i OKO. C1..VRK, Baot and Siwraaker.
Hniel f.. li. uo'uln.421-J-

LATER FDRIIEU' NEWS.
Ss

V

;??Lss-- T v.wav-- . nA v

The bark Snyrniote, Uurdett, arrived at G P.
M. on Wednesday, June 20, having bad a fine
passage down of only 12 days.

The barks Comet and .4.. A. FAdridge, hence
May 23, both arrived over on the 12th of June,
within a couple of hours of each other, the Comet
arriving first. This is pretty close sailing, but
it is only what might be expected from such
driving captains as Green of the Comet and Ben-

nett of the FAdridije. They can sail their vessels
when they try.

The news by this arrival does not amount to
ipuch. The overland telegraph had been down
from the 11th to the 10th of June, caused by a
fire on the prairies, which destroyed the poles and
wires. On the 17th, the news began to come
forward again.

The telegrams report no heavy fighting, and
little besides skirmishing in various quarters.
The Bulletin sums up the news in the following
paragraphs :

As we write the accumulated news begins to pour
io. From it we gather that poor Richmond perceives
itself threatened now on three sides instead of two
Grant and his host on the east close to the suburbs,
1! ut ler at Bermuda Hundreds on the south side of
the James, and Gens. Crooks and Averill coming in
on the line of the East Tennessee and Virginia Kail-raa- d,

with some 30,000 men, have formed a junction
with Hunter's 25,000, who, coming up the Shenan-
doah through Staunton, have routed Jones force,
tiking 1,600 prisoners, 3,000 stand of arms and
tkree pieces of artillery. From which side now shall
Richmond expect the fatal blow ? Xo which quarter
stall Leo retreat ? Why not to Washington Grant
pirposely leaves the National Capital uncovered
why does not the bold Southron lead his dashing
heroes northward to the attack of Washington, as all
h:9 trumpeters affirmed at the opening of the cam-ptig- u

that he surely would ? attempt would be
a skedaddle at the start and a rout before they could
rtach the Rappahannock. That peril, if it ever ex
isted, was past long ago.

Sherman, (in Georgia) on the 10th instant, had
his lines drawn up within a few hundred yards of
tie enemy we presume just west of Marietta, for
tlere Johnston was waiting him at the last preceding
r.dvices. Reinforcements from Canby's (late Banks')
army were well on the way to Sherman. From Grant
tLe iatest advices now are to Saturday, June 11th.

Morgan, the raidster, has had a variety of luck
lately. One portion of his force rushed in upon Cyu-thian- a,

(Ky.,) and took 1,500 Union prisoners, who
surrendered on condition of being immediately

Next day Gen. Burbridge came down upon
the rebels, tock 150 prisoners and utterly routed the
force. Auother portion of Morgan's command was
marching on Frankfort, but the Governor of Ken-
tucky gives assurance that he can defend the place.
The New York Tribune announces the capture of
Fort Darling. No other paper has the news, which
if true is as cheering as important.

We cull the following summary :

From Grant's Army.
Headquarters Army of the Potomac, June 10.
Nothing of interest yesterday. On a portion of

the line picket firing is continued, while at others it
seemed to have ceased by mutual consent. The
enemy were busy to-da- y throwing up fortifications in
the vicinity of Summer's and Bottom's Bridge.

Washington dispatches say that intelligence from
the army to Friday night, shows that while the army
is quiet at one place, it is not in another. Details of
operations caunot of course be given. The Washing-
ton Star says. General Grant is carrying out his new
movement against Richmond with his usual alacrity.
Reports say the rebels think they have leason to be-

lieve that General Grant's purpose is to make a new
base of supplies on the JamPs River. At the same
time a strong line of entrenchments is being erected
at White House, indicating a purpose to hold that
point.

Attack on Petersburg.
Letters from Butler's department give the details

of a recent attack on Petersburg, showing that Gil-mo- re

had advanced to within a short distance, but
bein;; informed that the rebels were preparing to
receive him, having had information of the movement
the day nrevious. he decided to return, which he

1? twenty-fiv- e wounded. Oeuerai rvautz

'3' brave dash, capturing several pieces
a number cf prisoners. Not being

n ' by Gilmore, he was compelled to
I. pnt bfMiicr surrounded. He broughtA.tlALil., -

by him id captured guns with him. IheTdemands, Appomattox threw a number or

3000
h and

Hob- -
fcmstittV - .. c -- u.

wn anded tonl,ln ye--"?'-- "l,e uufc
heisted j .d Ilobsoii to surrender, on condition that
his Vnl should be immediately exchanged. The
fightiuJpHk place principally in the streets of Cyn-thian-

viyme of our troops took refuge in the Court
House. 1 'er to get them our, the town was set
on fire, and311 twenty buildings were consumed
before the fire X -- jjnguished. Our loss wis fifteen
killed and fifty wountre Col. Berry, Provost Mar-

shall at Covington, was moi'Vly wounded, and Col.
Garris, of the One Hundred anCf severe-
ly. Our loss in prisoners is froniTJe hundred to
to fifteen hundred. .

This morning Gen. Burbridge, who 1Q Paris last
night, fell upon Morgan while his mewwere at
.breakfast, aad after a severe'fight, comjletelfrdefeat-e- l

him, and scattered his forces in all directions.
About one hundred and fifty prisoners were taken,
including twenty officers Burbridge, at last
advices, was closely following the rebels.

Louisville, June 12. Bramlette has successfully
resisted two attacks upon the works at Frankfort.

An Engagement iu the Shenandoah.
Washington, June 12th A dispatch from Gen.

Hunter, at 5 o'clock on the morning of the 8th inst.,
at Staunton reports : we met the enemy at Piedmont
last Sunday, killing Gen. Jones, commanding, and
totally routing them, after a battle of an hour's
duration. We capture 1 1,500 prisoners altogether,
of whom one thousand, including sixty officers, were
taken on the field; 3,000 stand of arms, three pieces
cf artillery, and a large quantify of stores. We
have to-da- y formed a junction with General Crooks
and Averiil's cavalry.

Another dispatch, not official, dated the 9th, states
that our infantry to-da- y is engaged in burning the
ties and bending the rails east and west. All the
Government and Railroad buildings at Staunton were
burned.

From Sherman.
A dispatch from Northern Georgia, on the 6th,

states that the Federal army is still making towards
Atlanta. Hooker's command is fortifying the hills
befween Acworth and that place. Heavy rains for
two days made the roads almost impassable for the
army, and retard their movements considerable.
Late accounts say the Federal army crossed to Resaca,
near Acworth, aud Hooker i9 said to five miles
east of it, on the old Alatoona road. Johnston's
headquarters are west of Marietta, his left wing beiug

j at Lost Mountain. Hardee commands the right,
Polk the left, and Hood the centre.

Notice to Planters and Others !

A Tut' DONATIONS OF PRODUCE AND
other articles to the U. S. Sanitary Commission, will be

taken to San Krancisro by the REGULAR. DISPATCH LINK
of PACKETS, free f fre.ght. No storage charge at Honolulu.

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO.,
Agents for R. P. Line of Packet.

3T. B. AU pood 4 for the sanitary Commission, siould be
dir.TW.1 t- - A. J. Cortwiigbt, Honolulu. 421-l-

Mkct during tne movement."- -JFor Kentucky.
ffi-a- ne 12.Morgan with about

h'r To mak One Hundred and
tiding Kaaiuy tottej anj Seventv-firs- t Ohio, under

were

Onnd-b- v

Sundays
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in

do

will

army;
are

The

be

Miscellaneous.
The Examiner thinks Grant will attempt to take

Richmoud from the south side, but thinks he will
not succeed. It also s tys the Confederate Treasury,
for the first time in the history of the Government,
is without a dollar to pay anybody. Thc-r-o is much
grumbling in consequence.

Chicago, June 10. A dispatch from White House,
of the Sth, says : Sheridan has gone on another very
important raid which, if successful, will be the most
beneficial, as it is the most hazardous expedition of
the war.

Chicago. June 15. Yallandigham suddenly made
his appearance at Hamilton, Ohio, to-da- y, and made
a speech in the public square. He left iu the after-
noon for Dayton.

The News. After a silence of several days, the
telegraph again resumes operations to place us in
possession of more cheering news. The rumor is re-
peated that Gen. Grant intends making a new base
of supplies on James river, at the same time that
White House is being intrenched, to command a
northeastern outlet by way of the railroad and York
river. The only fighting reported on his line was a
brush with the enemy had by Mcintosh's brigade of
cavalry, which drove in the rebel pickets near
Bethshada Church, and then returned, having
accomplished its purpose of making merely a recon-noissan- ce.

The object of the distinguished and wary
Grant appears to be, not to have more fighting than
he can help, until such time as his combinations are
entirely effected, by haviug his supports all within
calling distance. These are concentrating in such a
manner as to enclose the enemy from three sides,
when he can either fill in by a sudden dash, or in-
vest Richmond at his leisure, with a certainty of
not only taking the city, but capturing Lee's army
with it, when the time is ripe for such a procedure.

Sherman is fortifying at Kingston, on the line of
the Dalton and Atlanta Railroad, in Georgia. n's

division is at Dallas. The enemy attacked
him on the 12tb, but were repulsed in wild confusion.
The fight continued nearly an hour, in which the
rebels lost 2,500 in killed and wounded. Hooker
was attacked on the night of the same day; but as
" Fighting Joe" had his eyes open, the same un-

lucky fate of a cruel repulse attended the temerity
of the assailants.

Gen. Hunter ha3 acquitted himself with distin-
guished bravery in the Shenandoah Valley. On
Sunday, the 4th, he routed the enemy at Piedmont,
after a battle of six hours' duration, killing Gen.
Jones, capturing 1,500 prisoners, including sixty
officers, 3.000 stand of arms, three pieces of artillery,
and a large quantity of stores. Afterwards he form-
ed a junction with Gen. Crooks and Averiil's cavalry.
All the rebel Government stores at Staunton were
burnt, together with railroad buildings.

Petersburg made a narrow escape from falling info
our hands. Some delay or misunderstanding as to
time, between Gens. Gilmore and Kauiz, was the
only thing that saved it. Instead of a simultaneous
aseaulj between the two on the city, Gilmore made a
demonstration in advance, of which the rebels had
gained previous information, and confronted him in
such force that be . was compelled to fall back. By
another road, Gen. Kautz made a sudden descent
upon" the enemy, entered their works by a brave
dash, capturing several pieces of artillery and a
number of prisoners; but for want of Gilmore's co-

operation, was also compelled to withdraw. Our
gunboats, in the meantime, it stems, were not idle.
The plain Inference from the dispatches is, that they
all are now in such position as to be able hereafter,
in conjunction, to renew the assault with greater
probabilities of success.

The capture of Fort Darling is reported. An
order confirir ing the intelligence, was read to our
troops at the White House on the I2tb. Their cheers
on heaving the good news, made the very welkin
ring; and no wonder; for if it be-tru- it is another
long nail drien in and clinched' in the coffin of the
rebel Capital. Ihe channel, of the James, between
that point and Richmond, is doubtless clogged with
obstructions particularly-opposit- e the guns of Fort
Magruder but with Fort Darling in our possession,
the capture oT the latter may be looked upon as a
foregone concli'siom- -

The rebel rangier. Gen. Morgan, has had some
success on bis hieving expedition into Kentucky.
He did not escape entirely unpunished for his audac-
ity, however. Gen. Burbridge subjected bim to a
defeat and eeatteration," which has finished him
up for a time, at least

The sum npd substance of the dispatches are of a
most gratifying character to all loyal hearts, and the
Ptar of promise looms up against a sky spangled all
over with auspicious signs and promises. S. F. Flag.

Iuropcaii
New York, June 15th. The steamer Scotia, from

Liverpool, the 4tb, and QueeDStown the 5th, haa
arrived.

The Paris correspondent of the Times learns that
the French Government has sent two delegates to
America one civil and the other military to
ascertain and report upon the real state of the con-

dition of affairs, and immense slaughter in the present
war. Overtures have also been made by Frame to
England with the view to devise some means of
putting a stop to the frightful carnage, ne reviews
the affairs in Virginia as unfavorable to the Federal
cause, and will not be surprised to hear of Grant's
failure.

The Morning Star remarks that the Northern
rirnsnlT.lR- - are nuiro .ralilo

The Army and J"avy Gazette thinks the results
' of Grant's i.i'.vu? are not commensurate with

his losses.
The news from Denmark is very warlike. The

indications are that the war will go on.
Spanish advices indicate a dispute with Peru.
The cession of the Ionian Islands to Greece has

been formally completed.

Krovjsa- - ISroiicltinl Troches.
These Lozenges are prepared from a highly esteemed receipe

for alleviating 'Bhoschiai. Ah kctions, Asthma, Hoarseness,
Coughs, Colds, and irritation or Soreness of the Throat

PUBLIC SPEAKERS and VOCALISTS
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before upeaking
or ringing, and relieving the throat after any unusual exertion
or the vocal organs, having a peculiar adaptation to affection
which li6tui b the organs of speech. 422-l- m

EV3RS. S. A. ALLEN,
A Lady of World-Wi- de Reputation.

Mr. S. A. Allen' World Hair Restorer
aud Zylobnlninuni or World' Ifnir Drei--

are unequaUedaa4-s- o acfcnowledged by all who nse

them XorTPStbrinp, Invigorating, beautifying and dressing the

Hair, rendering it soft, silky and glossy, and disposing it to

remain in any dfired position; quickly cleansing the scalp,

arresting the fall and imparting a healthy aad natural color

to the nair. They never fail to restore grey Hair to its original

youthful color. They act directly upon the roots of the Hair,
giving thm the natural nourishment required. No lady's

toilet is complete without the Zylobalsamurn or Hair Dressing.

It cleanses the hair and imparts tJ it a most delightful

fragauce, and. is suited to both young and old.

The Kestorer Reproduces.
The Hair Dressing Cultivates and Beautifies.

If your hair is thin try it, if scurfy try it, if harsh try It,

if lustreless try it, if none of these try it, for all who use it

will preserve their hair through life. For sale by all DruggiaM.

Agents for California, Hostetter. Smith if Pean, San Francisco.
421 --6m

JUST RECEIVED
And for sale by the Undersigned.

BESTOOLONG AND ORAXCKfE PEKOE TEAS, in 5 and 8 lbs. boxes.
r XL ALS- O-

Very Superior TEAS in Baskets,
AU GUARANTEED to be equal to any ia the market.

422.3a, C1ICNOHOOS & CO.

WANTED !

a N ACTIVE TRI STVMAXTO DELIVER
MILK in this city. Knquire of

417-2- m IRA RICHARDSON.

HAN A PLANTATION,
C. BREWER 6c Co., Agents,

SUGAR and MOLASSES

0.0 o 1364.VOW COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
1 quautitiei to bu t rrshaer.

4?9-3- u

II Y J. II. COLC.

To Close Consignments,
And to make ICoom for

NEW COOPS PER ARCO !

On THURSDAY, JULY 7th,
At IO O'clock, A. M., nt Stale Room.

H ILL BE SOLI) AS ASSORTMENT OF

Consisting in part of
Blae knitted frocks. Saddles,

Horse cloths. Saddle cloths. Bridles,
Spur, and all kinds or Stable requisites.

Linen bags and bagging. Cotton umbrellas,
Victoria lawns. Denims, Alpacas,

Turkey red and yellow handkerchief,
VVhite and printed shirt.

Merino half hose, plce,
Preserved meat,' ,,

Kogltsh cheese,
Siearine candle.

Goaurll. Rlmnrl's and L.ubln, Perfumery!
.Ale, Porter nnd Citler,

IIooi Iron, Ac., 4&c.
TERMS LIBERAL.

ALSO AT 12 O'CLOCK, M.
"Will be sold by order of tho Collector General

of Customs.
IG Shrrt Composition Metal,
A Lot of Composition Nail.

SEIZED F0"R VIOLATION OF HIE REVENUE LAWS.

THE STKAIflER

'KOILAliEAI
Will leave Honolulu

For LA1IAINA,MALKA DAY,
MAKER'S LANDING

IIONOIPU, KAWAIIIAEi
KAILUA, and

KEALAKEAKUA.
On Tuesday next, July ath.

At Ilnlf-l'n-at Four O'CIock,
AND EVERY SUCCEEDING M ONDA V AT SAME TIMK

JANION, GREEN & Co.,
Agent II. 8. N. Co.

FOR HONGKONG I
THE A. 1 BRITISH CLIPPER SHIP

XaOO Tons,
X. INGEKSOLL.... Comma ader.

Due from San Francisco, 1st prox. and will have dispatch foe

the above port. For freight or passage apply to
421-- lt ALDRICH, WALKER 4t CO.

NOTICE!
Honolulu Water TVorlcs !

PERSONS HAVING WATERALL are hereby notified that a half years rate In advance,
will be due and payable at my office, on the 1st day of July
next, and If not paid in within ten day from that date, they
will be liable to have their water stopt off without further notice.

HENRV PRENDERGAST,
Superintendent of Water Work.

Office of Honolulu Water works, 1

Foot of Kuuanu St. Jane 15. 421-l- m

Notice to Planters and Others !

HOIMOLU LUIRO N WOR KS.
UNDEHSIGNEO HAVING EagagedT1HEservices of Mr. ROBERT sTIULINU, an experienced

Civil aud Mechanical Enidneer and Draughtsman, and who hat
had eleven years experience in putting up Sugar Machinery
and conducting works of Irrigation la Peru, is prepared lo
furnish complete plan of all uoh works, with the Improve-

ments up to the latest date that have been tested, or that are
of unquestionable advantage. Mr. Stirling will, when required,
visit sites for Plantations, and lay out the works, and assist
generally in getting up order for Machinery from any part of

world that may be desired.
tl,e4

IIS" PROBATE I
Estate of Lonohiwa of Wailitku, Mani,

and Itlahaailani, bis Wife.

APPLICATION HAVING VPROPER the Honorable the Attorney-Genera- l, setting
forth that LONOHIWA, deceased in 1354, or thereabout, and
that bis wife. MAHUAILANI, was heir to half of the land

mission Award No. 3330. situated in Waikane, Wailuku, Maul,
and praying for a division of the said Real Estate among the
heirs thereof ; further averlng that the portion of Mabuailant
has escheated to the Hawaiian government, the having de-

ceased lately without heirs ; it is ordered that notice be given
by advertisement In the Pacific Commercial Advertiser and
Kuokoa, newspapers printed and published at Honolulu,
notifying all persons to be and appear before me at my Cham-
bers in the Court House in Honolulu, THURSDAY, July 2 1st,
at 10 o'clock, A. 31., that they may be heard in the premise.
And it is further ordered tha. personal service of ttii order bm

made on James Breman, John G. Kahuailua, Kahalau and
Makena, daughter of Opunul, who was sinter to Lonohiwa, and
was lately living at Waikahalulu; and further that a copy of the
notice of this order shall be posted on the Court-Hous- e doer
and near the Church, in Wailuku aforesaid.

K. G. DAVIS, Justice Supreme Court.
Court-Hous- e, Honolulu, June 11th, 1864. 421--3t

WSAjUS SALE
VIRTUE OP A WRIT OP EXBY ipsued out of the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian

Inlands, upon a judgment in favor of PAUL JAI1RETT, plain-

tiff in execution against PAUL V. MANIXI. defendant la
execution, for the sum of :i'J5S.4r., I have levied npofl and
shall expose for sale on the 13tli DAY OF JUL
NEXT, at Wniiinar. Island of Oahu, oj the land
known as LUALUALEI, one half interest in

One Thousand Head of Cattle, Three
Hundred Sheep and Thirty Good

Working Ilorsea,
More or lesn, together with the equipment, harness and furni-

ture of the said horse: OJV DAIRY, and the furniture of a

The' Cattle and Horse will be separated from the Interest of
the and will be sold in lot to salt purchaser,
and will be delivered from the pen on the day of sale,
and every reasonable provision will be made for the re-

freshment of those attending the sale.
I hnve also levied upon and shall expose for sale, at tae

COURT HOUSE DOOR, in the city of Honolulu, on the 1 8 fa
Day of JULY, at 18 O'CIock, Noon. os rxeaa
wioos, ose coscord wagos, asd osk market waooh, ohm:
WELL BROKEN HORSE, and the harness pertaining Us

the said wagons. Likewiws, the lot of land, aituated at tbe
Junction of Little Greenwich road with Nuuanu Valley road,
and the buildings thereon situated; said Jot and buildioga Detng
those at present occupied by the said Paul F. M"'inU

Also, the tract cr parcel of land situated In the city of
Honolulu, at the corner of Mauuake and Marine street, aad
the building thereon situated.

Also, another tract of land, situated on the north Side of
Maunakea street, In the rear of the house occupied by Mr.
COAlioD a small tract of land situated in Walkele, Ewa, con-

taining' kalo patches and fish ponds, said tract containing
7 35-10- 0 a res. more or less, as well as another tract situated at
Pepeeaopili, nalona. Waianac, containing 9 45-1- acres, more
or less, with the buildings and structures thereon situated,
unless the said judgment, interest, costs, and my fee and
commissions shall have been I Mmta.

v r The eale of cattle, etc., at Lualualel, will commence

at 11 o'clock on the mornirg of the 13th, atd will oontinae
from day to day until finished.

Honolulu. June 11th, 1S64. 420t

"LIST OF FOREIGN JURORS!
17"IOR THE JULY TERM OF THE SUPREME

COURT, to bs holden at tne vours uuc, nuunvm.
Oahu, on Monday, the 4th day of July, A. D. 1664.

C. E. Williams, S. Pratt.
II. W. Severance. O. Hall,
James Vaughn, D N. Flitner.
Wm. Wilson, Thomas Foster,
John II. Wood, G. V. Wundenburg,
Thomas Mossman, jr. A. S. Cleghorn,
Robert Brown, Godfrey Rhode,

'C. n a. Clifford.P. Jones,
J. McColgan, jjas. A. Burdiclr,
Alex. Mckibbin, Wm. Duncan,
James Austin." A. Hopper,
George Emmes, B. F Ehler.

JOHN E. BARNARD,
Clerk Supreme Court.

nuootu,lu. Juna 6, 1884. 4CO--4t X



THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

Ode the Deify.
The following sublim Ode is from the Russian Anthology.

and wn written br the celebrated Dershaven. It was lrn- -

lated Into English as follows, by Dr. Bo wring. It is a nobi
composition, and should be preserved by the reader. The Ode

appeared in oar columns a couple of year since, bat by re
quest we print it again.

Ob, Thoc Ktiimil Oj ! whose presence bright
All space doth occupy, all motion guide ;
I'ocbanged torowri Time's all devastating flight.
Them only Ood ! There Is no God besnie !

Being above all beings ! Mighty One !
VThutn none can comprehend and nooe explore,
Who nll'st existence with thyself a"Embracing all supporting ruling o'er
Being whoa we call Ood and know no more !

In IU sublime research, philosophy
My measure out the ocean deep may count
The sands or th son's rays bat, God ! for Thee
There is no weight nor measure none can mount
l'p to thy mysteries : Reason's brightest spark.
Though kindled by Thy light. In vain may try
To trace Thy counsels, infinite and dark ;
And thought is kiat e'er thought can soar so high.
Even like past moments in eternity.
Thota from primeval nothingness did'st call
first chaos then existence; Lord, on Thee
Eternity had its foundation all
Sprang forth from Thee of light, j:.y, harmony,
Ste origin all life, ail beauty Thine
Thy word created all, and d-i- create ;
Thy splendor fills all space with rays divine.
Thou art, ami wert. ami shaa be ! Ulorious ! Great
Life-givin- g, Potentate !

Thy chains the unmeasured Universe surround
Upheld by Thee, by Tt.ee inspired with breath !
Tboa the with the end hast bound,
And beautifully mingled life with death !
As sparks mount upwards from the fiery blaxe.
So suns are born, so worlds spring forth from Thee ;
And as the spangles in the sunny rays
Vlune round the silver snow, the pageantry
Of heaven's bright army glitters in Tby praise.
A million torches lighted by Thy band
Wander unwearied through the blue abyss;
They own Thy power, accomplish Thy command,
All gay with life, all eloquent with bliss.
W hat shall we call them T Pile of crystal light !
A glorious company of golden streams f
Lamps of celestial ether burning bright f
Eons hghting systems with their Joyous beams f

.. But Tboa to these art as the noon to night f

Yet, as a drop of water in the sea, -
All this magnificence in Thee is lost :
What are ten thousand worlds compared to Thee t
And what am I, then t Heaven's unnumbered host,
Though multiplied by myriads, arrayed . r
la all the glory of subliraest thought.
Is but an atom in the balance, weighed
Against Thy greatness is a cypher brought
Against Infinity. What am I, then 1 naught !

Naught ! Bat the effulgence of Thy light divine,
Pervading worlds hath reached my boaom too j
Yes, iu my spirit doth Thy spirit shine.
As shines the sunbeam in a drop of dew.
Naught 1 but I live, and oa'IIoite's pinions fly
Eager towards Thy presence ; for in Thee
I live, and breathe, and dwell ; aspiring high,
Even to the throne of Thy divinity.
I am, O God and sorely Thou must be !

Thou art ! directing, guiding aT, Thou art !
Direct my understanding then, to Thee ;
Control ray spirit, guide my wandering heart ;
Though but an atom 'midst immensity,
Still I am something, fashioned by Thy hand !
I hold a middle rank twixt heaven and earth ;
On the last verge of mortal being stand.
Close to the realms where angels have their birth
Just oq the boundary of the spirit land !

The chain cf being is complete in me ;
In me is matter's last gradation lost, .

And the next step is spirit Deity !
I can command the lightning and am dost !
A monarch, and a slave a worm, a Ood !
Whence came I here f And how so marvelously
Constructed and conceived f Unknown This clod
Lives surely through some higher energy,
For from itself alone it could not be.

Creator ! Yes, Thy wisdom and Thy word
- Created me ! Tby source of life and good !

Thou spirit of my spirit, and my Lord !
Thy light, Thy love in thefr bright plentitode,
Filled me with an immortal soul, to spring

- Over the abyss of Death, and bade it bear
The garments of eternal day, and wing
Its heavenly flight beyond this little sphere.
Even to its source to Thee its Author there.
Oh thought ineffable ! Oh v ision blest !
Though worthless our conceptions all of Thee ;
Yet shall Thy shadowed imsge fill our breast,
And with iu homage to the Deity.
Ood ! thus above, my lowly thoughts can soar ;
Thus se-- k thy presence Being, wise and good ;
'Midst Tby vast works, admire, obey, adore ;
And when the tongue is eloquent no more,
The soul shall speak in tears of gratitude.

7T7.r. t?. .
An eminent ditine preachedTone Sundaj morning

from the text : Ye are the children of the devil,"
and in the afternoon, by funny coincidence, from the
worai, " isQiiaren, ooey joar parents."

The Pneumatic Dispatch plan, for conyevinp rar--
cela throogh an exhausted air-tub- e, is about to be ap--
jmc--j I? toe transportation oi passengers.

The Secretary of the Treasury has determined to
end the chief clerk of the Internal Revenue Bureau

to visit European countries this summer, to make ob
servations and collect facts

.
in regard to the manner.a. W

oi administering toe internal .Revenue departments
oi these nations where so large a portion of the reve-
nues are derived from internal taxation, with a view
to perfecting and rendering more effective the system
m iau country

By order of Captain Hoyr, acting Mayor of New
Orleans, the inscription which we rive below, has

. oeu cat iaXo.ta ba ! K Wm of Hanrj
Clay in that city. It was taken from Mr. Clay's
speech, delivered before the American Colonization
Society, at Washington, January 27. 1827:

If I could be instrumental in eradicating this
deepest stain, slavery, from the character of our
country, and removing all cause of reproach on ac-
count of it. I would not exchange the proud satis-
faction which I should enjoy for the honor of all the
triumphs ever decreed the mostsuccessful conqueror.'

Not since the war broke out have shrewd men been
so much at their wits end as now. Speculation is
rampant, and men are fairly mad with the gambling
mania, nut these are unneuged speculators who
have yet to learn how treacherous and uncertain the
sea is on which they have launched their all. Men
of capital are standing aloof from the madness of
this hour. They confidently predict a crash that will
be more sweeping than anything New York has
known this century. The speculations in real estate
the past year have been astonishing. Prices have
reached a figure that it is impossible for them to
maintain.

Philanthropy Dcrinci tub War. A little volume.
said to have been prepared with great care, has been
published in New York, which gives from official and
Other authentic sources a full and faithful narrative
of all contributions offered by the people to the sup.
port of their armies and to the solace of the sufferers
by the war. We learn from it that the total contri
butions from States, counties and towns, for the aid
and relief of soldiers and their families, have amount
ed to over one hundred and eighty-seve-n millions of

' dollars (31H7.n-rJ.WJ- S 62); that the contributions for
the care and comfort of soldiers, by associations and
individuals, has amounted to over twenty-fou- r mil- -
nons iet,v,ooa yt) ; mat the contributions at
the same time for sufferers abroad have been S830.- -
140 7-4- ; and that the contributions for freed men.
sufferers by Ue ft ew lork riot, of July, and white
refugees, have been 633,641 13 : making a grand
total, exclusive of the expenditures of Government,
or more than two hundred millions of dollars
(S212.274.255 49.)

From the letter f a distinguished officer, now in
nssniBgwo, to a rrtend in this city, we are furnished
with the following extract. The writer, we may add.
occupies a postuoa giving him certain knowledge of
me sinrp. aoout wnicn ne treats: I am not sur-
prised that thinking men begin to regret the loss of
Clan rTa .) i T it;. . -; uiiuiary operations. 1
have, however, great confidence in Gen. Grant. He
is a true man, an honest soldier, possesses excellent
judgment, and has great tenacity of purpose. His
coming campaign in Virginia, I am satisfied, will add
to his laurels. The absurd newspaper stories of dis-
agreement between him, Stanton and Halkck, are
all bosh, and have not even the slightest foundation
of truth. The very beet feeling subsists between all
three. Halleck, a sincere patriot, has not a jealous
thought or feeling in his nature. He cares too little
for public opinion to be envious of any favorite; and
he aids Grant in every way in his power, both by his
untiring industry in carrying out all details and bismilitary and administrative talents. No efforts on
the part of any press can shake the perfect accord
and mutual esteem of these two officers. Halleck,
you know, While in command, gave Grant very sub-
stantial proofs of friendship, and these have not
been forgotten. As to Stanton, I do not have such
good opportunities for speaking from personal knowl-
edge, but I have the highest reason to believe that he
stands to Grant as Halleck does, in just the same
relations of friendship, assistance and esteem. A.
Y. Herald.

Interesting Experiments with Shot and I box
Plates. A private letter from an officer of the gun-

boat Essex, in Red river, published in the Cincinnati
Commercial, gives this account of an interesting
series of experiments at Fort De Russey :

Some experiments were tried with the 9 inch guns
cf the Essex, on the iron casemated battery of Fort
Ie Russey. prior to its destruction, to test its power
of resistance and the strength of the guns. The
writer says : Our pierced the iron and 20
inches of the wood, throwing the bars of iron all
around. Some of the pieces cf iron were thrown
upwards some CO feet. One piece about 10 feet long
came down endwise with such force that it ran plump
through a log 4 feet in circumference. Nobody could
have stood behind the casemate, the concussion was
so tremendous, and the splinters would have killed
them. We then tried the 100-pounder-s, with the
same effect. We threw our solid shot against it, and
in the same hole planted a shell, which exploded,
throwing up the iron for 10 feet all round. After
we had experimented till the captain was satisfied
that the place was not impregnable, as the rebels
thought, we set fire to it and burned the remaining
timbers."

Jons Morgan and His Troubles A Protest
against Roving Commissions. The Savannah lie-public- an

of 11th April says :
The Wilmington Journal, speaking of the differ-

ences between Gen. Morgan and the War Department,
says the disagreement seems to nrise out of the fact
that Gen. Morgan insists upon an independent com-

mand, and that independent commands are opposed
to the policy of the President and the War Depart-
ment. It is no doubt thought at Richmond that this
year is to be one of concentrated movements and
decisive stategy, and that every corps must be under
a definite control, and subject to the general rules
and plans of the army. Raids and dashes, however
glorious and gallant, will not pay for the absence of
any important force at the proper place and at the
decisive moment. We do not think there is any
difficulty about assigning Gen. Morgan to a command
benefitting his rank and his nervices, or in giving
him an adequate force, but there is about giving
him an independent command. .We agree fully with
our contemporary. The War Department has clear-
ly acted right in the matter. These " roving com-

missions' are pernicious in their results in a large
majority of cases. Whilst the whole country sympa-
thized with Morgan in his cruel captivity, we have
yet to eee the first military man who does not con-

demn bis late raid into Ohio as most unwise and
unprofitable

The British Bcdoet. In the British House
of Commons, on April 7th, Mr. Gladstoue, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, made his annual finaucial
statement before a very crowded house. He stated
that the estimated expenditure of the past fiscal year
was 68.283,000 while the actual expenditure was
only 67,056,000. The revenue of the year was

70.208.000, which after deducting 800,000 ex-
pended on fortifications, left an actual surplus of

2,852,000. The following are the important changes
in taxation proposed for the current year : The duty
on corn (wheat) is reduced from Is. per quarter to
3d. per cwt. The income tax is reduced Id. on the
pound. The duty on high-classe- d sugars is reduced
5s. Cd., and on the lower sorts 3s. 41. The duty on
fire insurances on stock in trade is reduced from 3s.
to Is. 6d. per cent. Sundry other minor and unim-
portant changes are proposed. The estimated sur-
plus for the year 186465 is 2,570 JOOO. Mr.
Gladstone spoke for three hours and At the conclusion
of bis remarks he was greeted with lou t cheering.

Nearly all the papers express admiration at the
consummate art of Mr. Gladstone's speech, and his
recommendations are generally regarded with satis-
faction. There was some carping, however, in the
sugar trade. The Times says it is a' very sensible
budget, and also a Gladstonian work of art. The
Morning Post looks upon it as emphatically a peace
ouaget. j

An Exciting Scene at Niagara I Falls. The
Niagara Falls Gazette has tbeibllowiqg account of
an extraordinary ice jam in the Niagaa river a few
days since, and the narrow escape of several persons :

a. change irom the prevailing easterly wind to the
opposite quarter brought down immense quantities of
ice from the lake last Wednesday night. For the
first time, we believe, in the recollection of the

oldest inhabitant," the ice formed a, complete dam
across the rapicis between the bndeef and the unner
end of Goat Island. With the exception of a few
rods in width near the main shore, the rocks below
the ice were bare. It was safe walking where usuallv
flows an impetuous flood. And yet it was not quite
so safe, as was proved Thursday morning, when sev
eral young men wandered over the barren rocks, and
visited a boat that bad been lodged there for several
weeks. While enjoying a walk, which we of this
generation may never again hear of, the ice dam
gave way, and the vast volume of water, probably
from five to ten feet deep, came rushing through.
The dam soon disappeared, and the boat that had re-
mained fixed against the ordinary torrent was swept
away and over the cataract. Of course there was a
hurrying toward the island shore, and the paper-mi- ll

pier. Some escaped with a little wettinz. while
others barely escaped with their lives. A young
man named Harlow was obliged to leap from one to
another of the floating cakes of ice, and fully appre
ciating the necessity cf making land before being
too near the cataract, lost no time in lennine from
the last cake, and swimming several rods to shore.
Those who witnessed the scene describe it as exceed
ingly exciting.

The Obstructions m m,
Charleston Rivers. The N. Y. T'nve. has re
ceived the following particulars in reference to these
obstructions, from a captured prisoner, who has
lately taken the oath of allegiance. The informant
at the time of the breaking out of the war lived in
Columbia, (3. C.) and under the excitement and
pressure of the moment, joined the rebel forces at
Fort Moultrie, where he remained two months and
then went to Morris Island. He was in the Wise
Legion, at Fort Sumter, and other points. Touching
the obstruction?, be says :

There are thirty-tw- o torpedoes laid on a direct line
in the Charleston river, from Fort Johnston to Mount
Pleasant the entire width of the harbor. They con
sist of common beer barrels, tarred in and outside,
and fastened together by a cable at the bottom. Some
of them contain between 600 and 700 pounds of
powder, lhe lanyards which are attached to the
center of these instruments are screwed into the end
of each barrel, and so arranged near the surface that
they will explode the torpedo with fifteen pounds of
pressure of anything coming in contact with them.
At the front of Fort Ripley there are spiles driven
across the river to prevent vessels passing that point.
r rom cumter to lumniings roint and Sullivan Island
there are torpedoes similar to the above laid across
the river. Besides these there are logs chained across
the river, mostly from Fort Johnston to Sullivan
Island. Nearly all the steeples in the city had been
taken down to prevent our forces from obtaining any
particular range. A great portion of the city, from
the wharf to Meeting street, had been battered down
by the fleet. There are now no residents in that
locality. In regard to the obstructions in Savannah
river, from Thunderbolt Battery to Warsaw Sound,
the rebels have laid down live oak logs and timber,
from Skiddeway river to the marsh opposite. At a
place called ' the Sisters,' three little islands fbelow
Turner's Rocks) in the middle of the river, the rebels
nave sun, thirty-tw- o torpedoes, extending from Wil
mington Island to the Sisters." and thence to Skid
deway Battery. They are little larger than lager
beer barrels, and charged with powder and fulmin-
ate, and will explode on slight pressure. Besides
these, there are others in the Savannah river.

FOR SALE!
TUE well known good schooner

KEKAULUOHI !
Coppered and copper fastened, 75 tons retrusNr." with her

Boat and all her Sails, Spars, Anchors and Chains. Will be
ota cheap if applied for soon.

For particulars enquire of
21-l- m J. II. COLE, Queeo St.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
For San Francisco

- W W V W .
..-fc- w ....- - - . . .- am w r.a... - m r w -

3i& cPPr packets will hereafter rau regularly in this
TltVfc line:

SHVRXIOTE r:nn .......
O.WVARD 450 ton.A. A. L1)R1D(;E : !t.--,

These vessels have cabin andsuperior steerage accommodations.
. . . . 'f r.1 I I -m tn tut wiuiurt uu wuvcuicocc oi passengers.

Agents at San lYanciaco,
V. V BROOKS CO. 417-3t- n

Rcssia Aggravating" France. The Paris cor-

respondent of the St. Louis Republican, writing on
the 8th of April, narrates the following :

A strong outburst of hvi been created
this morning, by intelligence of an incident which
has just taken place at St. Petersburg. The Fiftieth
Anniversary of the entrance of the Russian army
into Paris, in 1815, has been celebrated there with
a significance not likely to be passed over without
remark by a nation so sensitive on the subject of
military disasters as the French. In the first place,
the above anniversary is said, like that of the battle
of Waterloo in London, to have been allowed to fall
into oblivion for the last two or three years. Its
resuscitation alone, therefore, is a fact to b; noticed.
But more than this, the of the fes-

tival has been accompanied with one or two circum-
stances of a peculiarly aggravating nature iu the

'eyes of Frenchmen. In a special order of the day,
addressed to the Russian Imperial Guaid, the differ-

ent regiments which were to take part in the review
held by the Emperor in memory of the occasion were
directed to display the standards used in the reign
of Alexander 1, " on the occasion of the anniversary
of the capture of Paris," and invitations to the table
of the Emperor were issued to all the veterans in
St. Petersburg who had taken part in the campaign
of 18U.

Nor was this all. The Invalide Russe, a strong
Government organ, published on the day before the
anniversary an article of anything but a courteous
character towards this country. In the capital
which our victorious warriors entered in triumph,
it says, the vainglorious French have erected every-

where monuments of their victories. Even recently
Sebastopol has decorated one of the boulevards cf
Paris with its name. We do not buiLl
such monuments in our capital. The standards of
our enemies, which drape the vaults of our templet,
testify sufficiently to the heroism of our soldiers."
Then narrating the long series of victories which
brought the Russian armies to the banks of the Seine
and within the walls of the French capital, the
Russian journal concludes by eay'mg : Thus it was
that our Emperor revenged the destruction of Mos-

cow !" Such language is certainly not allowed to
be used by the press at St. Petersburg without a
motive; and if the object has been to arouse French
indignation, that end has assuredly been most fully
attained, for the public here is furious.

Garibaldi's Enthusiastic Reception in London.
Garibaldi arrived in London on the 11th of April,

and had a most enthusiastic reception. At ever
step he was greeted with cheers by an immense mu-
ltitude, and five hours were occupied by the procession
in marching from the railway station to the Duke cf
Sutherland's mansion a distance of two or three
miles. The London Times observes that " it was a
workingman's reception from first to last," and calls
it " a liberal interpretation of what a people's wel-

come means."
The General wore the uniform in which he his

always appeared in public in England that which te
wore as leader of the Montevidean Italian legion a
plain gray capote and Garibaldi hat and red tun'u.
His rest in the Isle of Wight made a considerable im-

provement in the bronzed, hardy vigor of bis aspect,
as compare! with the tired and travel-wor- n look ke
wore when he landed at Southampton. His lame-
ness, however, seemed as permanent as when ke
limped from the Ripon, and without the aid of his
stick it was evident that walking would be a slow atd
most laborious effort.

As he advanced up the platform to the place where
be was to receive the addresses, ladies sometimes
offered their hands to him over the barriers, acd
then his ordinarily sad expression of countenance it
once changed, as with the most winning courtesy ke
turned to press their hands, and always had for each
fair pattisan a word or two of English to thank them
for the honor they did him. A little child was put
forward to present him with a boquet; but he scarcely
looked at the flowers, as with the most perfectly
natural and fatherly manner he took the child in Lis
arms, kissed it, patted its curls, and tried as well as
he was able to speak to it in English. Little as ttis
incident was, it was bo unexpected, and, above all,
so perfectly simple and natural, that it did more than
elicit applause it seemed to establish familiar and
domestic relation between Garibaldi and all the ladies
present. For the rest of the way down the platform
he eeemed almost bewildered by the intense enthusi-
asm of his welcome, but once on the dais, he turned
with the simple dignity that is natural to him. and
with his calm, melancholy look, remained to receive
the addresses.

After the formal reception, Garibaldi found a rest-
ing place at Stafford House, where the Duke of
Sutherland gave him a hearty welcome, and the Earl
of Shaftesbury and other members of the nobility
were in waiting to offer their congratulations.

THE UNDERSIGNED
Expect to receive Per Brig ARGO !

FROM LIVERPOOL!
"Which was to leave about the middle of

February.
IRON' PIPING 3-- 1 TO 2 INCH, WITHcouplings, A.C., &c.

An assortment of Cocks for do.,
2 Inch iron tubing suitable for boilers, or water or steam

piping, 3 do. lo. do. do..
Flax packing, India rubber packing,
Asst. Iron and steel boiler plates.
Sheet iron, Tin, emery, ic, kc.

TIIOMAS HUGHES.

NOTICE.
lVOTICE ls HEREBY GIVEN THAT HER1 Royal IIighn&ss Princess VICTORIA K A.MAM ALU,
has conveyed her estate to the undersigned, to be held by him
in trust for her benefit. All having any demandsagainst said tate, will confer a lavor by sending them to the
undersigned. All persons renting any portion of the same, are
notified to ptiy their rent to the undersigned and the receipt
of none other than the Trustee or his authorized agents will be
of any avail ; nor has any one, other than the Trustee, a lawful
right to charL-- the said estate with debts or lea- - or to makr
contracts for sale, nor to discharge any one from liability to tr ,
said estate. No debts will be allowed hereafter to constiti'" U
set off for rent. All persons are resDectfullv nnni.iHi to .ed
this notice, as it will not be varied from by

CHAS. C. HARRIS,
Trustee for II. R. II. Princess Victoria Kar-mal- u.

Honolulu, April 21, 1364. ,V3-3-

COMMlSSrOTw-AUCEN- T!

ATTENDS TO -- filE SALE and PITRCIIASE
JoS of all merch indise. Offers great ad

vantages for tb,-- , purchase, in SAN FRANCISCO of

French ? ines, Cognac, French Preserves
''AND FRENCH GOODS!

Age i for the manufacture of CEMENT OF BENICIA.
CEMhVT OF FIRST QUALITY, ALWAYS OX HJSD

4U-3- m U Battery Street, San Francisco.

NEW STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED!

Per '13ouiTjg Rector"
FROM SAX FRANCISCO !

A Choice and Very select assort-
ment of Office Stationery !

CONSISTING OF

BLANK BOOKS OF ALL SIZES,
Books of every description.

Black and Blu" Ink, Newspaper Files. Bill Files.
Mucilage, School and Log Slates, and Slate Pencils,
Chess Men and Chess Boards, Glass Paper Weights
Quills and Steel Pens, Quill and Ivory Tooth-pick- j,

Lead Pencils of choicest grades and kinds.
Inkstands, plain and improved patterns. Twine,
Post Office Letter Scales, Mathematical Instruments,
Children's Alphabet Blocks and Toys,
Drawing Paper of all sizes and qualities,
Improved Rulers ot various patterns, Seal Press,
Bristol Board, Tin Post-Offi- Letter Racks,
Perforated Board, Metalic Match Safes,
Steel Pens of every desirable pattern, Eyelet Machines.
Press Copying Taper, letter and cap sizes.

With other office Stationery.
421-l- m n M. WHITNEY.

ME MERCHANTS' MANUAL !

CONTAINING THE TARIFF OF 1839.rates of duties, and the treaties withFrance, England, the United States, Denmark and Bremen.
Invaluable for nrfereoce in every counting-room- . PRICE23 Ct. For sale by

40S-2- m H. M. WHITNEY

HAWAIIAN PHRASES.
DRICE SO CENTS.

For sale by
H M. WniTNEV.

Sttibtrtistnttnts.

JUST RECEIVED!

C. A. WILLIAMS & GO'S
Formerly AVilliams fc Orvis's

Unequalled Double-Threa- d

Family Sewing Machines !

MACHINES HAVE BEEN INTHESE nearly sis years, during which time they
have acquired a reputation second to none in the world.

For excellence, durability, and elegance of finish they are
unsurpassed ; while for cheapness, simplicity, ease, and noise-lessne- ss

of action, they have never been equalled.
Among the many advantages that may be enumerated in

favor of our machine, we will mention the following :
It ust--s a straight NKK.DLE, which is little liable to break,

and sews directly from the original spools, without
It has no bklt or band to become slack by stretching, but is

run by friction.
The balance-whe- el may be revolved either way without

deranging the action of the machine. The sewing, in both
cases, being equally perfect.

The " fekd-jiotios- ,' which is secured by patent, is much
superior to any before invented, ensuring great exactness in
stitching, and perfect freedom in turning the work.

It makes the stitch," sometimes called the" drover & Baker stich," which is strong, durable and elastic.
It will not rip, thouch every fourth stitch be cut ; yet it can be
taken out with facility, when desired, as iu altering garments.

It will run, hem, gather, tuck and fell, and do all the work
that can be done on any Family Sewing Machine now in use.

For sale by
4U-2- m C. BREWER $ CO.

HAVE YOU BEEN
At the

FAMILY MARKET !

Did You say that You would give
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ?

"TtTlx-t- , Sir!TO K N O V W HEREICE gets that nice BEEF,
MUTTON, PORK and VEAL from.
1 knew that sometime ago. It comes

FROM ARMSTRONG & CUMMINS'
greatherds of W AIMAXA LO, KOOLAU. They
are sent in small droves, and are alwxys healthy. If you
want OOO I 3IEAT give him a call, where you
will find everythi"g in the meat line, from a CLEAN TRIPE
to a BARON of BEEF.
Saddles and Haunches of .Mutton or Barons of Beef,

served to order, Corned Tongue, Corned Beef,
Spiced Beef, in any quantities to suit.

Meat sent to all part of Honolulu or Waikiki.frer of charge
If you don't llife it, give u it rnll tit FortSlr--- t Fumily Market.

J. R. PRICE.
417-3- m Acting Manager.

IX THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

OA I1C, S3. SETII PORTER FORD, Complainant, vs.
MARIA IV. FORD, defendant. Action brought befire the
Honorable Robert O. Davis, Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court at Chambers, upon petition this day filed in the Supreme
Court of the Hawaiian IsUn.ls.

SUMMONS to MARIA ;V. FORD, defendant, greeting :
You are hereby summoned by order of the Honorable Robert
Q. Davis, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said judge at his chambers in the city of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, within 20 days after the expiration
of 5 months rrom the date of this summons, to show cause why
Seih Porter Ford, complainant, should not recover a judgment
and decree of this Honorable Court, divorcing him, the said
complainant, from the bonds of matrimony now existing between
the said complainant and Maiia N. Ford, defendant, on the
ground of desertion ; all which is fully set forth in the petition
filed in this cause. And you ure hereby notified that if you
fail to appear and file an answer to the said petition, as above
required, the said complainant will apply to this Court for the
relief therein demanded.

Witsess, The Honorable Robert Q. Davis, Associate Justice
-- " of the Supreme Court, at Honolulu, this "25th day of

(T Q) April, A. D. 1S64.L0 i JNO. E. BARNARD,
vv Clerk Supreme Court.
ORDER The above summons is hereby ordered to be pub-

lished in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, at least once a week for 5 consecutive months.

R. O. DAVIS, Just!ce Supreme Court.
R. II. STANLEY, Attorney for Petitioner.

Honolulu, April 25th, 1864. 4H-5- m

NEW STATIONERY.
JUST RECEIVED

Ex Xv. W. WOOD !
And For Sale at Moderate Prices

BY THE UNDERSIGNED.
LEDGERS, DIFFERENT KINDS AND SIZES,

books, Invoice books.
Receipt books, Pass books, a large variety ;
Pocket and Memorandum books,
A large and varied assortment of good new steel pens,
Different numbers of Faber's drawing pencils.
Carpenter's pencils, Slate cncils.
Pen holders, Ink stands, Ink Erasers,
Black, blue and red ink, Copying ink.

, Paper folders. Paper knives, Spalding's glue,
White and blue foolscap paper, tilain, -

..' i in Letter Plain,
. .

" " ' Rule.1,
" Bill ' Narrow," " ' " Wide,

Note paper of different colors, plain and ruled with
envelops to match.

Buff and yellow laid government envelopes all sizes.
. yttney papeteiies all siz-- s and colors,

Steel engravings, the best ver imported into this market.Hi u vurirty of olhrr nrlirlm loo iiuuirroiuto mention Mtiilnble for the OUlce nnl- C Room.
B. F. EHLERS,

411-Sc- n - Fort Street.

WARWEWS.
rjMHE SUIi.SCR.HtEK. IS PREPARED TO

U. supply any of the following periodicals, on application.Magazines delivered through his agency, arrive more promptly,
and give more satisfaction to subscribers, than when received
through any other source.

Xy Subscriptions payable always tn advanee.Jb
AM Ell I CAN NEWS PA PEIiS.

New York Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on sale only.
irioune, no. do. do. do.

" Times, do. do. do. do.
Boston Journal, Jo. do. do. do.
New York World, (weekly,) $4 00

44 " Ledger, (a Story Family Paper,) 5 00
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) 5 00
Harper's Weekly, 5 no
San Francisco Bulletin or Alta, 8 00
New York Illustrated News, 6 00

MAGAZINES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine, $5 CO
Atlantic Monthly Magazine, 50O
Godey's Lady's " 500
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, . 5 00
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, 6 00
Eclectic ' 600
Blackwood's Magazine, (English) 500
The London Cornhill Magazine, 7 00
The Tempiar " 7 00
Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies, 15 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies, 4 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly,) $ 14 00

44 Punch, (weekly) 800
44 Despatch, 4 13 00

The Examiner, 53 00
Bell's Life in London, 14 00
London Weekly Times, 10 00
IJoy ds Weekly Newspaper,... 10 00
French Courier des Etats Unis soo
The above list comprises the best of British and American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers hereat the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu-
larly received by each packet from the United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersigaed wilialsoordtr
by raailany papers not in the above list forthose who may desire
them.

Besides the above, the following papers can always be had atthe counter on the arrival of each mail :
St. Louis Republican, New Bedford pairs,
Louisville Journal, Uudget of Fun,
Forney's Press, California papers,
Oregon papers,

And many others, too numeious to specify.

CALIFORNIA PAPERS.
The following are received by Express regularly, and gener-

ally ia advance of the mails. They will be forwarded to sub-scribers, postages paid, at the annexed terms :

Weekly Bulletin, j3 per annum
44 Alta, 4

Sacramento Union,. g t
B. The nndersigned has an agent in San Francisco, tosecure and forward the above papers, which are often put onboard after the vessels are under sail, thus enabling subscrilersto obtain their papers more promptly than in anv othr wav

H. M. WHITNEY.

Plantation Labor Books !

BLANK ROOKS FOR KEEPING r.borr.on plantations. Each page is ruled for onemonth and contains space for 25 to 50 names.
PRICE S3,00 AND ST.OO EACH.

412 3m H. M. WHITNEY.

IWBRITMCIIPF1H

r
r .

X art Lloyds!
321 Tou Register

P. J. HAMEN, Master,

Due by the End of Next Month !

JANION, GREEK & CO.

Have J11 sit: Received
INVOICES OF THE

CARG--6

On Board the above Vessel
AND BEG TO DRAW THE
ATTENTION OF

Ml AXD COOT DEALERS !

TO THE LARGE AND VALUABLE

ASSORTMENT of GOODS
Which have heen prepared Expressly

for the Present Requirements

OF THE ISL APTD TRADE !

THE CARGO
Embraces every class of GOODS !

COTTONS,
IJINK AXD 1'EL.L.OW,

i'ancy prints, (numerous styles,)
Two blues, Hlack and white,

hite grounds. Huff grounds, &.C.,
Heavy Knglish denims,

Pearl river dunims,
Blue drills,

Blue cottons,
White cottons, (Bne and medium,)

Striped ticks.

IilNENS
Blue striped twills,

ttoyal stripes,
Checks,

Brown and white damask.
Irish linen,

Pillow linens,
Table cloths and napkins,

Linen crash.
Hemp canvas,

Linen thread,
Ladies and gent's fine and common cambric handkerchiefs, &c.

WOOLEHS
White, blue, grey, orange, green and scarlet blankets, In

large variety ;
Black alpacca, assorted qualities ; Black and blue coburgs,
Black, green and blue figured Orleans,
White, pink, green and blue figured coburgs,
Blue twilled flannels, various qualities ;
I'lain, white do., Printed delainst,
Tournay cloths, Crimean shirts, Tweeds,
Wool shawls and pluids.

'Hosiery
Brown and white cotton undershirts. Merino do.
Merino J hose, Aberdeen hose and J hose.

CLOTHING
Pilot jackets, common, medium, ami superior,

Pilot trowsers, Black cli.th trowsers,
..Tweed an l melton trowsers,

x--?'
.

- Black alpacca coats,
' - -- Assorted coats and

Uentlcmc--u "Flannel jackets,
Kegutt fchirts,

White ehirts, cotton and linen ;
Ladies and children's fine underclothing.

SMDRIES
Silk handkerchiefs, China pongees. Floor oil cloth,

rriniea oonier common handkerchiefs.
Lace handkerchiefs, Mosquito netting.

Towels, Book muslins. Tanlatans,
Embroidered muslins,

English, French, German, American, Hawaiian and Italian
flags and ensigns

SADDLERY
Plain and stuffed flap saddles,

A few gentlemen's very superior nut brown saddles,
Ladies' side caddies. Bridles,

Felt saddle cloths, kc, &c.

GROCERIES
Pickles Pie fruits, Jam, Oatmeal, Chutney, currants,
Siiuce, York hams, Lea & Perrin's Worcesters-hir- sauce,
English brown soap, kc., kc.

PERFUMERY
Cologne, Sandal wood.

Fine extracts and essences.
Fountain erfuiiies. Musk,

Pomades, Hair oil,
Oosnell's fine soap, Hair brushes, c.

EARTHENWARE AND
Glasswsirc

Plain white China breakfast, dinner and tea services
Nappies, decanters, wine glase, tumblers, '
Finger glasses, Spirit Ixittles, Claret jugs,
Buttrr stands. Champagne glasses,
I'arian and glass ornaments, c., &c.

--ALSO :--
ROOFING FEL.T, JUTE 3I.VTT1NCJ,

Charcoal plates, 20 tons fencing wire,
10 tons hoop iron. Bar iron, fiat, round and square

Iron plates, 'ine table and pocket cutlery '
Galvanized wire rope,

Wedge, Lock, Hatchet, arch and square
Fire bricks, Boiled linseed oil.

Blacksmiths coal, LiverooI salt,
M hit ,a'1 Red lead.Zinc paint, A ictona Stores, bulk ale and bottled porterInd, t.'oope .te Co's bulk and bottled ale

Tyrer's ottled ale.
Blood, Wolf & Co's celebrated Dublin porter
Pig iron, Bar steel and Giffar l's patent injector.

Also-P- er Next
PACKET FROM SAN FRANCISCO!

F"cy IPi-int- s, Ace.
EXPECTEDBY FIRST VESSEL

Viaiotoi-ia-,
Black Coburgs ! Black Alpaccas !

ALSO VIA PANAMA!
Turkey Bed and Yellow Prints !

Now Assortment.
100 Patent printed American Flags,

1 1-- 2 Yards Lonir.V J
415 Ira JANIOX. GREEN X CO.

ortip gUbcrtistmtnls.

VIGHITilAN & HARDIE !
SUCCESSORS TO

TP T V. TV Iv! IE5 W. 3K IS, ,
415 and 418 Clay Street,

iVT UANCISCO,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS

IN"

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

carpets, on ruins, mattSs,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS!

PAPER IIANGMISGS !
For sale in quantities to suit.

S GH1FFITT3 MORGAN. C. 8. HATHAWAY. B. F. T0

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, CaL

References
T. S. Hathaway Esq Nw Bedford

Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye, 44 "
Swift & Perry " "

' Grinnell Minturn & Co., New York.
John M. Forbes Esq., Boston,

Messrs. Perkins & Smith New London,
Daniel C. Waterman Esq Honolulu.

373-- 1 y

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Victoria, Vancourer Island.

N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1S63. 407-l- y

EDWARD BOSQUI & CO.
517 Clay. Street, San Francisco,

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULERS
AND

Account Rook Manufacturers,
Blanks f nil kind I'rinlcal and Ruled to any

deired l'allern.
401-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

Thb Hon. Hcdsos's Bat Co . .Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Danl. Uibb & Co....... ..San Francisco.
Messrs. Aldkich, Walker & Co ..Honolulu,
Mr.jAMEd I. DOWSETT. do.

405-- 1 y

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 BROAOUAY, .
NEW-- YORK.

BARVCM W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
374-l- y

TO PHOTOGRAPHERS!
GOOD STEREOSCOPICWANTED of every place of interest on the Pacific

Coast for which a fair price will be paid. Specimen prints with
particulars of locality, and the price for the NEGATIVES, will
receive prompt attention by addressing;

LAWRENCE r HOUSEWORTII,
Ageuts London Stereoscopic Company,

4l3-3- m 637 Clay St. San Francisco.

TOBIN, MEAGHER & Co.,

I3ST
WHITE GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Pocket Cutlery,
Linen and Silk H'dk'fs., Combs ami RrushfS,
Embroideries, Laces, -- Perfumery, Playing Cards,
Ladies and Gents' Furnish- - 1 ancy Soaps,

tng floods, Paper and Envelopes,
Hoop skirts, Milinery Goods,
Spool Thread, Straw Goods,
Sewing Silk, Ribbons,

kc, kc, ke., kc.
We have on hand the largest and best assorted stock cn the

Pacific Coast, to which we are receiving constant additions
We invite buyers to examine before purchasing.

All orders entrusted to us will receive our particular attention.
TOBIN, MEAGHER & CO.

219 to 225 Battery, corner Facrumento St.,
401 to 400 Sacramento Street, (up stairs.)

410-6- m San Francisco.

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. PRANK LADD, EDWAHD T. BALL, i
CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

'oiimiLSsioii Merchants.
AG33NTS FOR THIS

t ftCKET. LINE
KET

IIOSOLUHJ&SAHMMIStOM3
OFFICE 5 1 1 Snn.omc Si., corner Merchant,

SAN 3IiVISr CISCO.
IARTICUIAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO

and Sale of Merchandise ; to Fort
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Sals
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
ot .exchange. '

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
Aldrich, Walkbr tr Co , J Ad. IIciskwell Esq., Boston.

Honolul u. Hknbt A. PeiKCtc, "Besj. F. Snow, Esq., Ht'TLKB, SlSB & CO.,
U. URBWKR it uo., Sl-tto-s & Co.. New York.
Bishop k Co., " Field & Kick, " .
TlMd. f!pKSCKR, Eq., Hilo. II. Fouo & Co., Shanv'hae.
Ali.masu if Co., ICanagawa. 99-- ly

D. C. M'RCKK. J. C. MBKBILL

Commission Merchants
AUCTIONEERS,

SOI and 2(MJ Oullforiilu Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

' ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of iner

chandise, ships' business, supjlviog whaleships, negotiatinf
exchange, kc

'Crr All rreight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho
nolulu Line of Packets, will beforwarJed muit ur commission.

3ZT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. JJi
RKrEBKSCKS

Messrs. Wilcox, Rirnxans k Co., ...... ....Honolulo
" II Hackfeld & Co.,
" C Brkwbr if Co.,,
" Bishop At Co

Dr H. W. Wood
Hon. E. II. Al.LKS...
1 C. Watbrmak, Esq.,

3S4-l- y

AGRICULTURAL STORE

Su plows of all kinds and sizes, by case of 10 each or sing!
Call plows, all sizes, Side Hill plows, cast and steel, all sixes.

.ipmiuiiiK aim icver3iiit: u?ein
Cultivators, double mould board and Shovel plows.
Hinge harrows, with 24, 30, 36 and 44 teetb,
OX Shovels or scrapers, Corn shelters. Corn mill.
Farm mills, Portable fiour mills, 16 inch, 18, 20x2 i"rnr
(Kach stone made of one piece of the be.t Burr stone,) ,

Wine, Lard and Cider presses, Hay or Cotton presses.
Cotton pins. Garden seed sowers, (staail and large sise.)
Wheel Barrows, (all sizes and styles,)
Oxyokes and bows, (all sizes.) Churn, (all kinds,)
Whiffle trees sets for 1. 2 or 3 horses, Trace and ox chains,

Plow trimmings, Moulds, Landsides,
.Points of all kinds, Harrow-teeth- , Horse PW
Po: table steam engines, Reapers, Mowers, Threshers,
Horse carts, &c. J

All of which we will sell at therR&eNf
Importers and Dealers.

410 3m Cor. Davis and Washington sts. San Francisco.

I ....


